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INTRODUCTION 

Law enforcement education at the college level came. to the 
U.S. Virgin Islands in 1967, provided by a grant from the United States 
Department of Justice, Office of Latq Enforcement Ass istance . 

In developing a curriculum for the course in Criminal Law, the author 
searched available material, local and nation-wide. During this search 
it was discovered that the policeman did not have ready access to the laws 
oe is required to enforce. This wo~kbook, then, was devised to aid him 
not only in the claasroom, but in his continuing pursuit of the study of 
law as he grows and develops in his chosen profession. 

W. R. B. 
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PREFAC,! 

The Task Force Report on the Police issued by the Pt"esidentfs 
Commission on Law Enforcement notes that cU!'rent police training programs 
IIcontinue to be a somewhat ft"agmented~ sporadic, and rather inadequate 
response to the training needs of the field in a day when polico are 
clonfronted Hith some of the most perplexing social and behavioral problems 
w\~ have evet" known." 

Wilbur R. ~rantley, Dit"ector of Police Science and Administration 
at' the College of the Virgin Islands, knows this from years of experience, 
and has undertaken an ambitious progt"am to update and upgt"ade the police 
training in the light of the requirements of the Virgin Islands community. 

The Criminal Law Norkbook is an example of the carefully planned 
courses offered to law enforcement c.,fficors and others at the College. It 
is to be borne in mind that the partioulat" subjeot is but one of many which 
aN~ or will be available as part of a total tpaining program. However, 
Hp" Brantley makes clear in his opening matepial on criminal law that his 
thl:I'llst is to ShOH the law as a basio tool and its relationship to other 
factors within the whole social fabric. The police officer who does not 
hav'e a firm knowledge in the laws he is requil:'ed to enforce, Mr. Brantley 
rightly notes, will be a hindrance to the total effort rather than a useful 
instrument of the government. 

In the upsurge of urgent concern about crime and the problems of 
crime prevention and control, particular attention has been called to the 
primary responsibility borne by loca,l communi ties. The College of the 
Virgin Islands, through its program of Police Science and Administration is 
responding strongly to this local responsibility. Hr. Brantley's well 
p'r'epared and well-balanced Criminal Law Workbook is proof of this. 

Francisco Corne ira 
Atto'r'ney General 
Department of Law 
U.S. Virgin Islands 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CRIMlNAL LAW SYSTEM 

The Evolution of Man Made Cont~ols 

Every humun being, whethet' man, woman ot' child, must live undet' a 

given system of contt'ols. The history of man shows us hON these controls 

have evolved from habits and customs to the written law, from the time of 

the cave man to the present day. 

The interaction of person to person, person to group, group to person 

and group to group necessitates the adoption and application of certain 

controls. Controls act as guidelines alid establish ol:'der in man f s souieties, 

limiting certain activities which might infringe on tho rights, persons, or 

properties of others.1 

Anthropologists in their studies of the lives, habits and customs of 

certain primitive people have found that the regulation of certain controls 

in these cultures is established through the TABOO. The taboo, theological 

in nature, imposes upon the group the choice of conforming or the invocation 

of the wrath of the particular diety offended. The person or persons who 

violate the taboo are punished in a number of ways, either mentai or physi-

cal in form. A few examples of physical punishment which brings death to 

the offender are burning, drowning, stoning, hanging, disembowling, cruci-

fixion and starvation. Physical punishment does not always end in death 

because sometimes the offender is merely whipped or maimed, thereafter to be 

a living" reminder for all to see what happens to those who violate the 

1William H. McNeill, The Rise of the West: A History of the Human 
Community, (Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 1963), 
pp. 3-28. 
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tahoo. 

Mental punishments are more often in the form of suggestions. Signs, 

symbols and ceremonies ar>e used to suggest to the offender> that he will be 

punished. At times the offender> is cast out of the community, he is ostr>a

cized and banished by all members of the group. He himself becomes taboo 

and anyone of the group who associates with him becomes an offender also. 2 

Throughout history the imposition of punishment has continued to be 

the re~ard of the offender for his violation of controls set forth by the 

particular society in which he lives. Present day customs ) with slight 

variations, are still similar to those of the primitive and the medieval. 

Persons found guilty of violating the criminal law toaay can expect 

physical or mental punishment or both. Death penalties are ca~ied out by 

means of electrocution, hanging or the gas chamber. Offenders are banished 

to elaborate institutions of detention and rehabilitation called jails, 

honor-farms and prisons. Yet upon return to society they are forever cursed 

as criminals because of the human concept of criminality, that "once a 

criminal - always a criminal". 

Under the primitive and tribal systems, the taboos or customs are pass-

ed from generation to generation by word of mouth. These taboos and customs 

change very slowly, and even then depend on the imaginative genius of the 

elder, chief or council of the tribe. 

As man realized the need to live wHh his neighbor, families formed 

tribes and tribes banded together in communal type living. They not only 

shared their gods, but their material products and resources as well. 

2Adamson, Hoebel, The Law of Primitive Man, (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, 1961), pp. 211-254. 

Mett 
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Controls \-:e1.:'O r€'gul.a:ted th1:'o\!eh th';l 1(h1J f.::Jtnblisheti 5yl'-> t~~ of tl"ied 

. ~ longer a s~mple m(1tter>.Y 

have ·~conside'.'0d th::m as U'iwr,itte.:n laNG handed dpi'ffi il'om one [!(me!'ation to 
J 

the next. Such conh'o13 N·:.:;"€) adr·q,uat.:;l ns lor.g (:,8 they wn,:'e ii'rtended ror> 

the use, con'b.'o.~. J.nci r'e~ult,i'ion (.1:i" a hrm\oe·.mouG society) but as civilization 

. expanded and I>",1::'.:J and nClt~.onB heg':ln to e:-:ploit othel' race:.> nnd nc.d:ions, 

such controls we:L'C (IE li':.:tlf.'. value 3.:1 the reSl.llation 0:: hUl.lan interaction. 

History again t(~118 us that establ.t.:h3d authority in d viI orgclnizations 

could be f0t111d under the ancio:':1t ):'ulel'~ of Egypt, G!,~ec~ and nor.~e. It 'Was 

during the'se times thrri: police had their ancient beginning ~.n the fom of 

patrols, gua~ds, legions and vigils. TI1is was the first real tr211sition 

fI:"om tribal and clan rule to community rUle. 

A!'mies at one time tr>avf:'llecl only shoI:"t distances to fight, conquer, 

!'aicl and loot, and then returned home. The conquered pec>ple woulcl be left 

the OPPoI:"tunity to recuperate. A new Inethod of operation ~las obseX'ved in 

the history of the Roman Empire, as armies traveled fa~ther and fClX'ther~ 

conquering, raiding and 10otiD3, then'r~maining to gove!'n and rule a 

conquered people. 'X'he spoils of ~.;al:'S ~lel"e sent back home with small con .... 
i ' 

tingents of' soldie:."s to enSU1~e safe erri val. LF 

. :After ·the fall. of the ROI:t:!n Empire all eviclence of regulation and order 

cit. ,. p •. 1'5 
,·'t 39;" c.!.. .• , p. • 
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disappeared as barbaric nations fought, invaded and plundeI'ed one another-. 

It was not until 785 A.D. that a systematic method of contI'ol appeared in 

the oapitularies of Charlemagne. These were a l~ge numbeI' of police reg-

ulations concerning weights and measures, tolls, markets, the sale. of food, 

grain and cattle, the burial of the dead, and establishing methods of 

handling circumstances ari.sing out of national disasteI's such as famine and 

pestilence. S 

After the death of Charlemagne, once again all evidence of civil 

control was lost in new outbreaks of anarchy. Disorder continued in this 
6 part of the world until the arrival of William the Conqueror. Prior to 

William the Conqueror's time, the marauding and destruction had caused many 

refugees to flee and settle in England where they formed tuns. A TUN is 

the forerunner of the TOWN as we kno~'l' it today. Groups of TENS were known 

as a TITHING and ten tithings were known as a HUNDRED. The tribes and clans 

of the tithings and hundreds were autonomous in their own I'ight. Every 

tribe or clan was I'esponsible for its members and each member was responsible 

to the group. One member was selected each year to act as the chier. In 

effect he was the chief of police and every membeI' was a policeman. The 

duties of the chief were to apprehend criminals, try them and puniSh them. 

If the criminal escaped, the community was required to make good for all 

the damages done to the victim. A warning system was developed to alert 

all neighbors in the countryside of a wanted cI'iminal. Upon hearing the 

CI'Y, one was obliged to pass it on to the next neighbor. Thus, the 

~McNeill, op. cit., pp. 444-446. 
GeoI'ge Macaulay Trevelyan, O.M., A ShoI'tened HistoI'Y of England, 

(London: Longmans, Green and Company, 1944), pp. 89-101. 

[-
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HUE AND CRY and the PRIVATE PERSONS' ARREST came into being, 

A system of fines was established by a code 'tIThich provided for monetary 

rea~ess in certain cases. If the offender could not pay the fine he became 

a slave. If he was ~om another tribe and escaped, the entire tribe could 
8 

be enslaved. 

When the Duke of Normandy invaded England, he changed the law enforce-

ment pictu~e by placing one of his own officers in charge of the enforce-

ment of laws in each shi~e, the Shire being a geographical area equivalent 

to a county containing seve~al hundreds. 9 Local responsibility just seemed 

I. to dwindle and disappea~ as the state assumed mo~e and mo~e responsibility 

for keeping the peace. 10 

In the Western world law enforcement for the next eight hundred years 

experienced some v~ry trying times. Crime and violence thrived because 

proper and adequate restraint was lacking. Too often, those persons charged 

with keeping the peace were accessories to crime themselves. In orde~ to 

combat criminal activity, vigilante groups were organized by law abiding 

citizens. A rigorous penal code was adopted by Parliament and one hundred 

and sixty offenses were made punishable by death. The penal laws were 

literally written in blood, and in one month an average of forty persons a 

day were hung in London alone. ll 

At the b~ginning of the nineteenth century, many important persons were 

very vocal em the subjects of social and economic change. In 1829, 

~Ibid. 
Ibid. 

19Ibid. 
~Ibid, p. 98. 
. A. C. German, et. 

Justice, (Springfield: 
al., Introduction to Law Enforcement and Criminal 

C. C. Thomas, 1968), pp. 59-60. 
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Si~ Robert Peel, then the ijome Secretary, introduced in Parliament an 
, ,. 

nct ~lhich was the foundation for the establishment of the Meb."Itlpoli tan 

Police. Subsequent acts of Parliament and the Statutes of 1839 and 181+0 , 
not only extended the system throughout Great Britain, but also permitted 

the formation of a paid couqty.police. Si~ Robert Peel is credited with 
, . 

having formulated certain basic principals which were instrumental in lay-

ing the foundation fo~ out" modern .dat! police departments .12 

.12Ibid ,. pp. 60-61. . . 
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CHAPTER II 

LAW A BASIC Toot 

Law enforcement officers, and more specifically the modern day police 

officer, is charged with the detection of c~ime, repression of crime and 

prevention of crime. In carrying out these responsibilities, which of 

necessity deal w'ith contl'lolling human behavior, the officer finds that 

law is his basic t09l. Without a thot'ough knowledge of the laws he is 
i 

required to enforce~ a knowledge of the Criminal Justice System and above 

all a knowledge of the Constitution of the United States, the police officer 

will be a hinderance to the total effort rather than a useful instrument of 

the government. 

This workbook was prepared as an aid to the police.officer/student of 

Criminal Law. This wot'kbook is designed to be used in conjunction with 

the textbook, Cases and Comments on Ct'iminal Justic~, Volume I, Criminal 

Law, by Inbau, Thompson and Sowle. The appendix to this workbook contains 

a compilation of some of the penal statutes of the Virgin Islands Code. 

The police officer/student will learn tee elements of Criminal Law, 

the definitions and general penalties, laws of arrest, search and seizure, 

rights and duties of officers and citizens. 

Scope of the Course 

The course will follow the general outline of the text: l3 

1. Outline of Criminal Procedure 

2. The Legal Concepts of Criminality 

l3Fred E. lribau, et. al., Cases and Comments on Criminal Justice, 
Volume I, Criminal Law, (Mineola: The Foundation Press> Inc., 1968). 
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3. Sources of the Criminal Law . 

4., Constitutional Limitations o~ the Power of the State to 

Create and Define Criminal Offenses 

5. Homicide 

6. Sex Offenses and Related Problems 

7. Misappt'cpriation and Related'Offenses 

8. Criminal Responsibility and the Derense of Mental Impairment 

9. Uncompleted Criminal Conduct and·Criminal.Combinations 

... ~' .. 
... '~- .. 

'''-';' .. 

_. ,- .. 

.-., ........ 
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CHAPTER !I! 

STUDENT'S NOTES 

1. Outline of Criminal Procedure 

2. The Legal Concept of Criminality 

3. Sources of the Criminal Law 

A. The Common Law 

..... 

- --
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D. Judici~l const~ctio~ 

C. Administ~ative Regulation 

D. Martial, Milita~y, i;tnd Tribal Law 

E. Assimilative C~imes 

F. The Law of Nations 

------ ----
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4. Constitutional Limitation on the Po\vet' of the State to Create and 
~D-ef~~~·n~e~C~r~i-m~ll-la-1~O~f~f~e-n-s'-e-s-----------------~ "" 

A. Freedom of Speech 

B. Freedom of the Press -- the Obscenity I$sue 

C. Freedom of Association 

D. Freedom of Religion 
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-- -. ~- -------- .. _----_._-._-----------------

E. The Right of Privacx 

F. The Right to Bear Arms 

G. The Privilege Against Self-Incrimination 

L, __ _ 
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H. Cruel and Unusual Punishment --

I. Due Process of Law 

(1) The Police Power 

(2) The Vice Vagueness 

J. Equal Protection of the Laws 

K. The Regulation of Interstate Commerce 

_______________ IIIIIIII'lIIIiIIi_~ 
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L. The HaXl POloleXls 

M. Immunity of LegislatoXls 

N. Bi,ll of Attainder-
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5. Homicide 

B. Hans laughter. 

C. Justifiable 

. D. Excusable 

;' 

\., 
.. ~ 
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6. Sex Offenses and Related Problems 

7. Misapprop~iation and Related Offenses 

A. Misappropriation 

(1) Larceny 

(2) Embezzlement 

(3) False Pretenses 
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(4) Receiving Stolen Property 

(5) Robbery 

(6) Burglary 

- - - --------------------·------------------~--l 
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(7) The Te~inology of Theft: P~oblems of Const~uction 

B. Related P~ope~ty Offenses: A~son and Malicious Mischief 

----------
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8. C~iminal Responsibility and the Defense of Mental rmpai~ment 

A. The Mental Element in C~ime 

(1) Igno~ance of Law 

(2) Mistake of Law and Fact 
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B. Infanc~ 

C. Duress 

D. Intoxication 

E. Insanity at Time of Committing Prchibited_,~ 

,F. Diminished. Responsibility 

G. Incompetency at Time of Trial 

H. Corporations 
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9. Uncompleted Criminal Conduot and ~imlDal·eombinations 

A. Uncornpl~ted Criminal Conduct 

(1) Attempt 

(2) Solioitation 
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B. Criminal Combinations 

(1) Conspiracy 

(2) Parties to Crime 

(3) Organized Crime 
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APPENDIX "All 

Somo SE..?cific~Sections. of the Vir~in Islands Code 

This information is not meant to substitute the Virgin Islands Code, 
but is provided to the student as a ready reference. For a more detailed 
coverage of the Penal sections, the student should refer to the Virgin 
IslandS Code. 

VOLUME II! 

Title Fourteen 

Section 1. Definition of crime or offensea 
A"crime" or "offense" is an act committed or omitted in violation of a 
law of the Virgin Islands and punishable by -

(1) imprisonment; C~ 
(2) fine; or 
(3) removal from office; or 
(4) disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust,or 

profit. 

Section 2. Classification of crimes or offenses 
(a) Crimes or offenses are divided into felonies and misdemeanors. 
(b) Not\·dthstanding any Actoof the Legislature to the contrary -

(1) a felony is a crime or offense which is punishable by imprisonment 
. for more than one year; and 

(2) every other crime or offense is a misdemeanor. 

Section 3. Penalties where penalties not othe~lise prescribed 
(a) Except in cases where a different punishment is prescribed by law -

(1) every crime or offense declared to be a felony is punishable 
by imprisonment not exceeding five years; and 

(2) every crime or offense declared to be a misdemeanor is punishable 
by a fine not exceeding $200 or by imprisonment not exceeding 
one year, or by both. 

(b) When -
(1) an act or omission is declared by this Code or other law to be 

a crime or public offense, but without designation thereof as 
either a felony or a misdemeanor; and 

(2) no penalty therefor is prescribed by this Code or other law -
the act or omission is punishable as a misdemeanor. 

Section 11. Principals 
(a) Whoever commits a crime or offense or aids, abets, counsels, commands, 

induces or procures its commission, is punishable as a principal. 
(b) Whoever "dllfully causes an act to be done which if directly performed 

by him or another person "'0uld be a crime or offense ~ is punishable 
as a principal. 

(c) Persons within this section shall be prosecuted and tried as principals, 
and no fact need be alleged in the information against them other than 
is required in the information against the principal. 
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Section 12. Accesso after the fact 
a Whoever, knoNing that a crime or offense has been committed, receives, 

relieves, comforts or assists the offender in order to hindcl." or pravent 
his apprehension, trial or punishment, is an accessory after the fact. 

(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided by this Code or any Act of the 
Legislature, an accessory after the fact shall be imprisoned not more 
than one-half the maximum term of imprisonment of fined not more than 
one-half the maximum fine prescribed by law for the punishment of the 
principal, or both; or if the principal is punishuble by imprisonment 
for life, the accessory shall be imprisoned not more than t~n years. 

(c) An accessory to the commission of a felony may be pl.'osecutr.'d, tried 
and punished though the principal may be neither prosecuted nor tried, 
or though the principal may have been tried and acquitted. 

Section 13. Misprision of felony 
Whoever, having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony, willfully 
conceals it from the proper authorities, shall be fined not more thun $500 
or imprisoned not more than 3 years, or both. 

Section 14. Capacity to commit crimes or offenses 
All persons are capable of committing crimes 0.1"1 offenses except .. 

(1) children under the age of seven years; 
(2) children over the age of seven years and under th~ ~ge of fourteen 

years, in the absence of clear proof that at the time: of committing 
the act charged against them they knew its wrongfulness; 

(3) idiots; 
(4) Persons who are mentally ill and who committed the act charged 

against them in consequence of such mental illness; and 
(5) persons who committed the act or made the omission charged under 

an ignorance or mistake of fact, which disproves any criminal 
intent. 

Section 15. Omissions not punishable 
No person shall be punished for omitting to perform an act, where such 
act has been performed by another person acting in his behalf, and competent 
by law to perform it. 

Section 16. Intmdcation 
No act committed while in a state of voluntary intoxication' is less 
criminal because c()mmi tted while in such state. However, the court or 
jury may take into consideration the fact that the accused was intoxicated 
at toe time ·in determining the pUrpose, motive'~r inte~t with ~hich he 
committed the act whenever the actual existence of any particular purpose, 
motive, or intent is a necessary element to constitute any particular 
species or degree of crime or offense. 

Section 17. Conviction on testimony of accomplice 
No conviction can be had upon the testimony of an accomplice unless it 
be corroborated by such other evidence as tends to connect the ~efendant 
with the commission of the crime. The corroboration is not sufficient if 
it merely shows the commission of the crime or the circumstances of the 
commission. 

Section 41. Resistance by party to be inju:t''=c 
Any person about to be injured may make resistance sufficient to prevent -

(1) an illegal attempt by force to take or injure property in his 
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ll'll1£'11l possession; 0%1 
(2) an offense against his person or his family o~ some member thereof. 

!ecti~n42.Resistance bX othe~ Earties 
Any perSon, in aid or defense of the person about to be in~ured, may make 
resistance sUfficient to prevent the orfense. 

Section 43. Self-defense 
The right of self-defense. does not extend to the infliction of more harm 
than is necessary for the purpose of defense. To justify a homioide on the 
ground of self~defense, there must be not only the belief but also 
reasonable ground for believing that at the time of killing the deceased, 
the party killing was in imminent or immediate danger of his life or great 
bodily harm. 

Section 61. Penaltl 
Whoevel:l, whether under the laws of the Virgin Islands, or of any othet' 
jurisQictions, or of the United States~ has been twice convicted of 
offenses, both of which are felonies in the Virgin Islands, shall, upon 
con~iction of a felony in the Virgin Islands and upon proof of such forme~ 
convictions, sentences and committals, be imprisoned fOll a term of not less 
than 10 years, and the maximum thereof shall be the :t'>emaindel:' of his 
natural life; 1 

Secti.on 62. Pardon~ effect of 
If any person, liable tq sentence as a habitual 
of this title, shows to th~satisfaction of the 
from imprisonment upon any ro:rmer sentence upon 
gvounds of innocen-se, such cOD;viction, sentence 
considered against him. \ 

criminal under section 61 
court that he was released 
a pardon granted on the 
and committal shall not be 

Section 81. Persons liable to~unishment 
The punishment prescribed by thl~ title shall apply to whoeve~ -

(1) commits, in whole or in ~art, any offense within the Vi~gin Islands; 
01' \ 

(2) commits lal:'ceny o~ robbert outside the Vi~gin Islands, and brings) 
or is found with, the stolen property withing the Virgin Islands; O~ 

(3) from outside the Virgin Istands, causes, aids, ad~ises or 
encourages another person to\~ommit an offense within the Virgin 
Islands and is afterwards fou~d within the Virgin Islands. 

Section 82. Crimes commenced outside V~gin Islands. 
When the commission of a crime commenced~ithout the Virgin Islands is con
summated within its boundaries the defend~nt is liable to punishment thereof 
in the Virgin Islands, although he was out' ~f the Virt~in Islands at the time' 
of the commission of the crime charged, provided he consummated it in the 
Virgin Islands through the intervention of ~n innocent or guilty agent~ 
by any means proceeding directly from himsem;. 

\ , 
Section 83, Place of commission of murder or\manslaughter 
When the crime of murder or manslaughter has b,een committed by means of a 
mortal wound given, or injUl"j inflicted, or po~son administered without the 
Virgin Islands, and the pers1n so wounded, injured, or poisoned dies thereof 
within the Virgin Islands, tie person committing such crime is liable to 
punisi1lnent therefor in the V:rgin Islands, and L1 su<..!h case the action 
therefor may be commenced an~ tried in the Virgin Islands. 

\ 
" I 
\ 
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Section 84. Conviction or acquittal outside Virgin Islands 
When an act declared tob~ crime is withingth0 jurisdictIon of any 
United States, State, county, commonwealth ot' territot'ial court in the 
Uni ted States o:r;> any of its possessions as VI'ell as of the Vil~gin Islands, 
a conviction or acquittal the:r;>eof in the fOl.~meI" is a bar to a prosecution 
therefor in the Virgin Islands. 

Section 9L~ Sentence~foI" te:r>m of more th~n one yeer 
A sentence of imprisonm('mt -":1:'02.'> any term of more than one year and less than 
for life suspends all the civil rights of the person so sentenced, and 
forfeits all public officGS and all private trusts) authot'ity, or power d 
during such imp:r>isonment. 

Section 92. Sentence for life 
Whoever is sentenced to imprisonment for life is thereafter deemed civilly 
dead. 

Section 101. Penalty for vio1~tion of regulations 
Whoever violates any regulatiol>-issued under authority of law for which 
no other penalty is provided shall be fined not more than $20 or imprisoned 
not more than 30 days~ or both. 

Section 102. Civil remedies 
The omission to specify or affirm in this Code any liability for any 
damages, penalty, or forfeiture, or other remedy imposed by law and allowed 
to be recovered in a civil action, for any act or omission declared to be 
punishable as a crime, does not affect any right to recover Ol' enforce 
such l:"emedy. 

Section 103. Forfeiture of propel'ty 
No conviction of any person for crime works any f01:'feiture of any property, 
except in cases in which a forfeiture is expressly imposed by law. 

Section 104. Act or omission punishable under ~ifferent provisions 
An act or omission which is made punishable in different ways by differ'ent 
prOVisions of this Code may be punished under any of such provisions, but 
in no case may it be punished under more than one. An acquittal or con
viction and sentence under anyone bars a prosecution for the same act or 
omission under any other. 

Section 121. For purposes of gambling or prostitution 
Hhoever, through invitation or device, prevails upon any person to visit 
any room, building, or other places kept for the purpose of gambling or 
prostitution, shall be imp1:'isoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 151. Procuring miscarriage 
Whoever provides, supplies, or administers to any pregnant woman, 01:' 
procures any such woman to take any medicine, drug or substance, or uses 
or employs any instrument or other means Nhatever, with intent thereby to 
procure the miscarriage of such woman, unless necessary to preserve her 
life, shall be imprisoned not mOl'e than 5 years. 

Section 181. Cruelty to aniwals 
Whoever -

(1) maliciously kills, maims, or wounds an animal, the property of 
ano~her; or 

. ---~~-------------.------
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(2) maliciously and cruelly beats> tortures, or injures any animal 
i'lhether belor.ging to himl3('\~.f or another -

shall be fined not more then $100 or imprisoned not mOre than 180 days) 
or both. 

Section 182. Poisoning of animals 
Whoever maliciously ~ 

(1) administers any poison to an animal, the property of another; or 
(2) e~{poses any poisonous subctance, ldth the intent that the same shall 

be taken or swallowed by c:lny such animal -
shall be fined not more them $100 or j,mprisoned not more than 180 d,ay.s, 
or both. 

Section 183. Destruotion of birds 
Whoever, within any-public park, plaza or hight-lay -

(1) kills, wounds o~ traps any bird; or 
(2) destl"oys any bird's nest; OJ:'-

(3) removes any eggs or young birds from any nest -
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, 
or both. 

Section 184. Permittigg ani~~ls to stray on public roads 
Whoever permits, donkeys, horses, mules, sheep, cattle, hogs or goats to 
stray at large so as to create a menance or hazard upon any public road, 
street or highway shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not 
more thaB 180 days, or both. 

Section 185. Ferocious, vicious or mischievous animals 
Whoever, owning a fe~ocious, vicious, or mischievous animal and knowing 
its propensities -

(1) Hillfully suffers it to go at large; or 
(2) keeps it without ordinary care -

and such animal while so at large, or while not kept with ordinary care, 
kills or seriously injureo any human being who has taken all the precautions 
which the circumstances permitted, or which a reasonable person would 
ordinarily take in the same situation, shall be fined not more than $100 
or imprisoned not more than 180 days, or both • 

• 

Section 221. Malicious procurement of warrants 
Whoever, m31iciously and without probable cause, procures a search warrant 
or warrant of arrest to be issued and executed, shall be fined not more than 
$200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 222. .False arrest or seizure 
Whoever, being a public officer, under pretense or color of any process or 
other legal authority -

(1) arrests any person or detains him against his will; 
(2) seizes or levies upon any property; or 
(3) dispossesses anyone of any lands or property -

without a regular process or other lawful authority therefor, shall be 
fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 223. Refusal to aid in arrest 
Whoev.:.:r, J:,;;.;i1:g a rr.ai"j"'p':(·;;.;,:m oV,'/} eighteen y02.rs 0:": age, willfully neglects 
o~ refuses to aid and assist in -
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(1) taking or arresting any pe~son against whom there may be issued 
any process; 

(2) retaking any person who, after being arrested or confined, may 
have escaped from such a~est or confinement; or 

(3) preventing any breach of peace, or the commission of any crime -
being thereto lawfully required by any marshal or other officer concerned 
with the administration of justice, shall be fined not more than $200. 

Section 251. Definitions 
As used in this chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning -
"arson" means the willful and malicious burning of a building of another 
with intent to destr9Y it; 
"building" means any vehicle, house, edifice, st!lucture, vessel, or other 
erection, c~pable of affording shelter to human beings, or appurtenant to 
or connected with an erection so adapted; 
"building of another" means a building, or any part thereof, which at the 
time of the burming, was rightfully in the possession of, or was actually 
occupied by, a person other than the accused, and does not mean that a 
person other than the accused shall have had ownership in the building; 
"burns" means applying fire so as to take effect upon any part of the 
substance of the building and does not mean that the building shall have 
been destroyed; and 
"inhabited building" means any building which has usually been occupied 
by any person lodging therein at night. 

Section 252. Arson, in the, first degree 
Whoever maliciously burns in the night time an inhabited building in which 
there is at the time some hUman being, is guilty of arson in the first 
degree and shall be imprisoned not more than 20 years. 

Section 253. Arson in the second degree 
Whoever maliciously burns any building of another with intent to destroy 
it under circumst~ces not amott'hting to s,rson in the first degree, shall 
be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

Section 254. Incendiarism 
Whoever willfully and maliciously burns any bridge exceeding $50 in value, 
or any building or vessel, not the subject of arson, or any growing or 
standing crop, grass or tree, or any fence not the property of such person, 
shall be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

Section 255. Setting on fire goods, grasses, or other property on lands 
Whoever willfully and maliciously ornnegligently sets on fire any goods, 
grasses or shrubbery or other property, on any lands, shall be fined not 
more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 291. Assault defined 
Whoever -

(1) attempts to commit a battery; or 
(2) makes a threatening gesture showing in itself an immediate intention 

coupled with an ability to commit a battery -
commits an assault. 

Section 292. Assault and battery defined 
Nhoever uses any unla~V'ful violence upon the person of another with intent 

• 
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to inj~e him, whateve~ be the means o~ the degree of violence used; 
commits an assa.ult and battery. 

Section 293. Lawful violence, ~'rhat constitutes 
(a) Violence used to the pe~son does not amount to an assault o~ an assault 

and battery -
(1) in the exercise of the right of moderate restraint or correction 

given by the law to the parents over the child) the gua~dian over 
the l'la~d, the maste~ over his apprentice or minor servant, whenever 
the forme~ be autho~ized by the parent or guardian of the latter 
so to do; 

(2) for the preservation of order in a meeting for religious or other 
lawful p~poses~ in case of obstinate resistance to the person 
charged with the preservation of order; 

(3) the preservation of peace, or to prevent the commission of offenses; 
(4) in preventing or interrupting an intrusion upon the lawful 

possession of p~operty, against the will of the owner or pe~son 
in charge thereof; 

(5) in making a lawful arX'est and detaining the paroty arorested, in 
obedience to the lawful orders of a magistrate or court, and 
in overcoming resistance to such lawful orde~; or 

(6) in self defense or in defense of another against unlawful violence 
offered to his person or property. 

(b) In all cases mentioned in subsection (a) of this section, where violence 
is permitted to effect a lawful pu~pose; only that degree of force must be 
used which is necessa~y to effect such purpose. 

Section 294. Provocation, effect of I 

No verbal provocation justifies an assa~lt and battery, but insulting and 
abusive words may ~e given in evidence in mitigation of the punishment 
affixed to the offense. 

Section 295. Assault in the first deg~ee 
Whoevel" -

(1) with intent to commit murde~, assaults another; 
(2) with intent to kill~ administers or causes to be administered to 

another, any poison or other noxious or destructive substance 
Or liquid, and death does not result; or 

(3) with intent to commit rape, sodomy, mayhem, robbery or larceny, 
assaults another -

shall be imprisoned not more than 15 years. 

Section 296. Assault in the second degree 
Whoeve~ willfully -

(1) mingles any poison with any food, drink~ or medicine, with intent 
that the same shall be taken by any human being, to his injury; or 

(2) poisons any spring, well, or reservoir of water; or 
(3) places or throws, or causes to be placed or thrown, upon the person 

of another, any vitriol, corrosive acid, pepper, hot water, or 
chemical of any nature with intent to injure the flesh or disfigure 
the body or clothes of such person -

shall be imprisoned not mo~e than 10 years. 

Section 297. Assanlt in the third degree. 
Whoever assaults another person with intent to commit a felony, which 
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assault dOGS not anount to assault in the first or second degree, shall 
be fined not r.lorc than $500 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 

Section 298. A:zgravated assault and battery 
Whoever commits an assault and battery -

(1) UpOll an officer in the la~'1ful dischar·ge of the duties of his office) 
if it Has knoiln or declared to the offender that the person assaulted 
\'TaS r.n officer discharging an offical duty; 

(2) in a COt1.l:·t of justice or in any place of religious worship, or in 
any pluce \.,here pel:'sons are assembled for the purpose of innocent 
ar.lUS~~C~'rt ; 

(8) after having gone into the hoUse of a private family and there 
c0m~its the assault and battery~ 

(4) being a person of robust health, upon one who is aged or decrepit; 
(5) being an adult male, upon the person of a female or child, or 

beir.3 an adult female, upon the person of a child; 
(6) by an instrument or means which inflicts disgrace upon the person 

a8sanltecl, such as a whip, cowhide or cane; 
(7) "Thiel'. inflicts serious bodily inj ury upon the person assaulted; 
( 8) with c.1';)C'cdly wO~l?ons under circumstances not amounting to an intent 

to k.Ul or maim; 
(9) with premeditated design and by the use of means calculated to 

inflict great bodily harm; or 
(10) ,~hile being in disguise -

shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 299. Simple assault and battery 
WhOever commits -

(1) a si.r.lple ussault; or 
(2) an acsault or battery unattended with circumstances of aggravation -

shall be fined not more than $50 or imprisoned not more than 30 days, or 
both. 

Section 300. Administration of narcotic with intent to commit a felonx 
lVhoever administers to another person any chloroform, ether, laudanum or 
other narcotic~ anesthetic or intoxicating agent, with intent thereby to 
enable or assist himself or any other person to commit a felony shall be 
imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 331. P0nalties for attempts 
Whoever unsuccessfully attempts to commit an 5ffense, shall, unless other
wise specially prescribed by this Code or other law, be punished by -

(1) imprisonment for not more than 25 years, if the offense attempted 
is punishable by imprisonment for life; or 

(2) in any other case. imprisonment for not more than one-half of the 
m:t:{lr;iUIn term, or fine of not more than . one-half of the maximum sum 
proscribed by law for the commission of the offense attempted, or 
by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Section 332. Commission of offense in attempt to commit another 
WhoevGr> attcm:)ts unsuccessfully to ccmmi t an offense and accomplishes' the 
commission of another and different offense, whether greater or lesser in 
guilt, 3ha11 be punished as prescribed by law for the offense committed, 
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not"lithst&,~J;tn3 tho pX'cvisions of section $31 of this title. 

Section 361. D~finition Clnd punishment,of bigamy' 
Whoevt,;11, h:.v5,n£ahu.sbu;'ld C1" nife, mart'ies an:,.. other p'BI'son, coromi ts 
bigamy and s11a1.3. bl'l fined not moX"e than $2,000 01"1 imp~ison~d not more than 
3 yearo, or both. 

Section $112. B:-l'ce1')t:i.ons 
Section 36l'Oft1)T.;-ti tle doos not extend to ... 

0.) c;:t:' paroon by reason of any fO:i:lr:1Gt' mal:'t'is,ge, l~hcse husband ot' wife 
:.,y O,lC!~ r.1(;t':'riagc ha:J bean absent for 5 successive yca:""In, '1'lithout 
hc.in[l ktlc';m to such parDon wi thin that tilU'3 to be living; or 

(2) any PC:t'IROll by reason of Clny foJ:lmel:' marri.a~e vh:tnh hes b~en pro
nounced "oid, annulled ot' dissolved by judgll'cnt of a competent coU%'t. 

section ~53. Punj.shment of cons01"lt 
Whoeve;;JZ"!o;:;-:i,r.j,~~;--n:1d u:uii:ully mart'ies the hnsb8.nd 01'1 Hife of another, 
in any cnse 5'1 ~.;hich the hU:Jba;'1d or '('!i,fe Nould bl"} puni:::hahlc undo!" the 
proviG.:i.ono ('Jr th:! "J C:1 'Jp'l::rl:' ~ r.ho 1.1 be fined not mO'~<3 them $2,000 oZ' im
prisoned not nn::'e tlw.n 3 yeal:'s, or both. 

Sectio~ !~Ol~~c7~~ Ot' r,ivjn~ brib0.s to judicial officers 
Whoeve:.' g5.v':1[: ot' offers to give a bl"ibe to ~my jt!dic5.£\.1 OffIcer, juror, 
comrnissic~10:r., :.~,;):Fe:'''''j~, arhi tt'ator, or to any pcrco11 Nhc me1 be aut:h01"lized 
by la:;"l to hear 01:' determine any question or corlt:t'oversy, ~d th intent to in
flUence hi8 voto.~ opinicn ~ 01"1 decision upon any matter 01"1 question which 
is 01:' T:';;y be b!:,t')ught before him for decision, sh2.11 be fined not mOl~e than 
$2, 000 or> irr.priGonad not m01"'a than 10 ycaJ:ls ~ OX' both. 

Section 1)·02. Acceptance of bribe by judicial officcr 
Whoevc:', being a judicial officer>, 'juror, commissioner, rcfsr>ee, ar-
bi tt'atol~ or pcr>SO!l authorized by la~'1 to hear or dcte!'mine any question or 
con'tl"'ove:;:'sy, €:8ks, receives, or agrees to rocei ve any b!'ibe, upon any 
agreG.mnnt eX" Ul1ccl"standing that his vote, opinion, 01" decision upon any 
matter or questlon which is or may be brought befo!'e him fOl~ dscision, will 
be influenced thereby, shall be fined not more than $1.,000 or> imp!"isoned 
not mo't'e than 5 ye:tl:'s, or both. 

Section L!03. Solicitation or receipt of bribes by publ:i.c office:r>s or 
empJ.oyees 

Whoever, being Cl judicial or other public officer or employee, asks or 
recch'es any emolument, gratuity, or ret7ard, 01:' any pl:"omise therElof, except 
such as may be author>ized by law, for doing any official act, shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not mor>e than 5 year>s or both. 

Section ~·O!~. Offe!"ing or giving bt'ibes to witnesses 
Hhoever -

(1) gives, offers) or> promises to give, to any ~li tness, or> person about 
to be called as a Nitness, any bribe, upon any understanding or 
agreement that the testimony of such witness shall be ther'cby 
influenced; oJ:' 

(2) attempts by any other means fraudulently to induce any person to 
give fulse or withhoJ.d true testimony -

shall b~ i-:"r.r.>·'t nc'/: t''''':.'Ie them $1,000 o:r. impri":or.cd not mn?:'o th:m 5 Yl1a1:'8, 
or both. 
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Section 405. Solicitation or receiI't of bX"ibes by witnesses 
Whoever, being a witness) or being about to be called as a witness~ 
receives Ol." offers to t'eceive any bribe, upon any unde'tlstanding that his 
testimony shall be influenced thereby, or that he will absent himself from 
the trial or proceeding upon which his testimony is required, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not mOre than 5 years, or both. 

Section 41.;~,. ':'!'\fin.i. tions 
As used in'tnia chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning -
"Break" means and includes .. 

(1) breaking or violently detaching any part, internal or external, of 
a building; 0'1:' 

(2) opening, for the purpose of entering therein, by any means whatever, 
any outer door of a building, or of any apartment or set of 
apartments therein separately used or occupied, or any window, 
shuttor, scuttle or other things used fot> covering or closing an 
opening thereto or therein) or which gives passage from one part 
thereof to another; or 

(3) obtaining an entrance into such a building or apal"tment, by a11Y 
th!'etrc at' artifice used for that purpose., or by collusion with any 
p~~8on thel"ein; or 

(L~) ent~ring such a building ot' apartment by or through any pipe, 
chim~ey or othe~ opening, or by excavating, digging or breaking 
tll):>cugh ot' tmder the building, walls, or foundation thel'leof; 

nBuildingltl.~.:'ludes a vessel, house, trailer, booth, tent, shop, inclosed 
garden or othdt'l erection or inclosure; 
"Dwelling bOl:SS 1t means a building any part of which is usually occupied by 
a person lodging thcrt.':l.n a.t n:i.ght; and 
"Enter" inch'des the entrance of the offender into such building or apat't
ment, or the insertion therein of any part of his body or any instrument or 
weapon held i:~ bis hand, and used, or intended to be used, to threaten Oi't' 

intimidate the inmates, or to detach or remove property. 

Section lll~2. But'glat'y in the first degree 
Whoever, with intent to commit an offense therein, breaks and enters, in the 
night time,t.he d'olelling house of another, in which there is at the time 
a. human being -

(1) bein~ armed with a dangerous weapon; or 
(2) al'mil1g himself therein with such a weapon; or 
(3) being assisted by a confedernte actually present; or 
(l~) while engaged in effecting such entrance, or in committing any 

offense therein, o~ in escaping the~efrom) assaults any pe~son -
is guilty of burglary in the fi~st degree and shall be imprisoned not mo~e 
than 20 years. 

Section 443. Burglary in the second degree 
WhoeveJ:~, t-rith intent to commit some offense therein, breaks and entet"s the 
dwelling hO\.l~;e of anothel:' in which there is a human being, under circumstances 
not amounting to b~ala~y in the first deg~ee, is guilty of burglary in the 
second deg~ec and shall be imprisoned not more than 15 years. 

Sectlon 444. BUt'gl§ll'Y in the third degree 
Whoever -
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(1) with intent to oommit an offense the1"ein, b~eak$ and ente1"S a 
building 01" a room, any pa1"t of a building; 01" 

(2) being in any building, commits an offense therein and breaks out 
of the same -

is guilty of b~glary in the third deg~ee and shall be imprisoned not more 
than 5 years. 

Section 445. Unlawful entry 
Whoever, under ci1"cumstances or in a manne1" not amounting to burgl~y, ente~ 
a building or any p~t thereof, with intent to commit an offense, shall be 
imprisoned not more than 1 year. 

Section 446. Punishment for separate c1"ime committed by bU1"gla~ 
Whoever~ having entered a building under circumstances which constitute 
burglary in any degree, commits any offense therein, shall be punished 
therefor as well as for the burglary, and may be prosecuted for each offense 
separ~tely, or in the same action. 

Section 481. Neglect of parental duty; causin~ the delinguency of a minor; 
penalties 

Whoev~r commits a,ny act or omits the performance of any duty, which act or 
omission causes a child under the age of 18 to become in need of the care 
and protection of the juvenile and domestic relations division of a municipal 
court of the Virgin Islands J shall be fined not more than $500 o~ imprisoned 
not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 482. Carnal abuse of child unde1" 16 years, of age 
Whoever willfully commits any leWd or lascivious act upon or with the body 
or any part of member thereof, of a child under the age of 16, with the 
intent of arousing, appealing to, or gratifying the lust or passions or 
se.~ual desires of such person or of such child, shall be imprisoned not 
more than 10 years. 

Sect5.on 483. Permitting children to beg 
Whoever -

(1) being a parent, relative, guardian, employer or otherwise, and 
having in his care, custody or control any child under the age 
of 12 years, sells, apprentices, gives away~ lets out or 
otherwise disposes of any such child to any person under any 
name, title, or pretense for the vocation, use, occupation or 
service of begging in any public street or highway, or in any 
mendicant business whatsoever; or 

(2) takes, receives, hires, employes, uses or has in custody any 
child for such purposes of any of them ~ 

shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 484. Selling alcoholic beverages to minors 
Whoeve~, holding a license under Title B of this Code -

(1) permits a person under the age of 16 to enter, loiter or remain in 
or on the licensed premises without lawful business; o~ 

(2) sells or serves alcoholic beverages by the bottle or by the drink 
to any person under the age of 16 -
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shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year~ or 
both. - Added May 16, 1957) No. 160, 30. 

Section 521. Punishment for compounding crime 
(a) Whoever, having knowledge of the a6tual commission of a crime, takes 

money or property of another or any gratuity or reward, or an engagement 
or p'romise therefo~, upon any agreement or understanding) express or 
implied, to compoun~ or conceal such crime, or a violation of this 
title a!:' other law, at' to abstain fl:"om, discontinue, or delay, a pl:"O
secution thel:"efor, or to withhold any evidence thereof, except in a 
case provided fot' by law in which the crime may be compt'omised by 
leave of court, shall be imprisoned not more than -
(1) five yeaI's, where the agreement or undertaking relates to a crime 

punishable by life imprisonment; or 
(2) three years, where the agreement or understanding relates to any 

other felony; or 
(3) ninety days or fined not more than $100, or both, where the agree

ment or understanding relates to a misdemeanot'. 
(b) An information m~y be filed against a person described in this section, 

although the person guilty of the original crime has not been presented 
ot' tried. 

Section 551. Conspirac~ 
If two ~r more persons conspit'e to -

(1) commit any crime; 
(2) falsely and maliciously complain against another for any crime, 

or procure another to be charged or arrested for any crime; 
(3) falsely move or maintain any action or proceeding; 
(4) cheat and defraud any person of property by any means which are in 

themselves criminal, ot' to obtain money or property by false 
pretenses; or 

(5) commit any crime inju~ious to the public health, the public morals, 
or for the perversion or obstruction of justice or due administra
tion of the laws -

each shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 
yews, or both. 
If, however, the offense, the commission of which is the object of the 
conspiracy~ is a misdemeanor only, the punishment for such conspiracy shall 
not exceed the maximum punishment provided by law for such misdemeanor. 

Section 552. Overt act necessapy 
No agreement, except to commit a felony upon the person of another, or to 
commit arson, or burglary, amounts to conspiracy, unless some act, besides 
such agreement, be done to effect the object thereof, by one or more of 
the parties to such agreement. 

Section 581. Power of court to punish for contempt 
Every court of the Virgin Islands shall have power to ~unish by fine or 
imprisonment, at its discretion, such contempt of its authority, and none 
other as -

(1) misbehavior of any person in its presence or so near thereto as 
to obstl:>uct the administration of justice; 

(2) misbehavior of any of its officers in their official transactions; 
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or , 
(3) disobedience 6!' resistan"ce to its lawful W!'it, process, order, I'Iule, 

decI'lee, or command. 

Section 582. Contem tsconstituting crimes 
a Whoever willfully disobeys any lawful writ, process, order, I'Iule, 

decree or commahd of any court of the Virgin ISlands by doing any act 
therein, or thei'eby forbidden, if the act OI'l thing done be of such 
characteI'l as to constitute also a cI'liminal offense undeI'l any statute 
of the United States or under the laws of the Virgin Islands shall be 
punished by fins Ol':' impl':'isonment, or both. 

(b) Any fine imposed unde~ subsection (a) of this section shall be paid to 
the Government of the Virgin Islands or to the complainant or other 
party injured by the act constituting tha contempt, or may, where more 
than one is so damaged, be divided or apportioned among them as the 
court may direct, but in no case shall the fine to be paid to the 
Government of the Virgin Islands exceed, in case the accused is a 
natu:r:>al person, the sum or $1,000, nDr shall such imprisonment exceed 
the term of 180 days. 

Section 583. Jury trail of contempts constituti~g crimes 
Whenever a cont~mpt is charged under section 582 of this title, and the 
criminal offense referred to in subsection (a) of such section is one in 
the trial of which the accused would be entitled by existing law to a 
trial by jury, and such contempt is" prosecuted in the District Court of the 
Virgin Islands, the accused, upon demand therefor, shall be entitled to 
trial by ,jury, which shall conform as near as may be with the practice 
in other criminal cases. 

Section 584. In~pplicability of sections 582 and 583 to ceI'ltain contempts 
Sections 582 and 583 of this title shall not apply to -

(1) contempts coromi tted in the presence of the court, oX' so neax' 
thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice; oX' 

(2) contempts committed in disobedience of any lawful writ, process, 
order, rule, decree, or command entered in any action or proceeding 
brought or prosecuted in the name of, or on behalf of, the 
United States or the Government of the Virgin Islands -

but the same, and all other cases of contempt not specifically embraced 
in such sections may be punished in conformity with the prevailing usages 
at law. 

Section 585. Contempt of other officers or official bodies 
Whoever willfully -

(1) disobeys any subpoena issued by any officer, boaX'd, commission 
or other agency within the executive branch of the Government 
of the Virgin ISlands, authorized by law to issue subpoenas for 
witnesses; or 

(2) having appeared, refuses to be sworn or to answer as a witness 
before such officer or body, OX' to produce any documents, records 
or papers requested to be produced -

shall be guilty of contempt and shall be fined not more than $200 or im
prisoned not more than 30 dyas, or both. 
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~ion 586. Judicial compulsion 
The Dist!'ict CoU!'t of the Vi!'gin Islands may compel the attendance of 
witnesses, the giving of testimony, and the p!'oduction of books, 
papers, documents, and accounts, as !'equi!'ed by a subpoena issued by any 
officer, chai!'man o!' othe!' h~ad'of aboa!'d, commission or dther agency 
!'efeIT·ed to in section 585 of t1!is title, on the filing, by such office!' 
or chai!'man o!' other head; as· the case may be, of a petition to the court 
asking that the witness be so compelled • 

.. 

Section 587. Procedure f~r pro:~~'cution under section 585 
Wheneve!' a person, having been s~on~d by subpoena to appear before any 
office!', board, commission or other agency within the executive branch of 
the Government of the Virgin Isiands, autho!'ized by law to issue subpoenas 
for witnesses, violates section. 585 of this title, such officer, or the 
chairman or other presiding officer of such board~ commission, or agency, 
as the case may be, shall certify a statement of the facts constituting 
such violation to the United States attorney for prosecution. In all such 
cases, the proceedings shall. be brought in the District Court of the 
Virgin Islands in the name of the Gove!'nment of the Virgin Islands, and 
shall confo!'m as near as may be to those p!'escribed by rules of court 
for contempts not committed in the immediate view and presence of the court. 

Section 621. Brandishing, eXhibiting, or using deadly weapons 
vlhoever -

(1) not in necessary seir~defense, and in the presence of two or more 
persons, draws or exhibits any deadly weapon in a rude, angry, 
and threatening manner; or . 

(2) in any manner unlawfully uses the same in any fight or quarrel -
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 622. Disturbing the peace; fighting 
Whoever malicio~sly and willfully -

(1) disturbs the peace or quiet of any village, town, neighborhood or 
person, by loud or unusual noise, or by tumultuous offensive 
conduct, or threatening, traducing, quarreling, challenging to 
fight or fighting; or 

(2) on the public streets, or upon the public highways, or within 
hearing of such streets or highways, uses any vulgar, profane·, . 
or indecent language in a loud and boisterous manner -

shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more than 90 days, 
or both. 

Section 623 •. Instigating or aiding a fight 
Whoever engages in, instigates, aids, encourages, o!' does any act to 
further a contention or a fight, between two or more persons shall be 
fined not more than $100 o!' imprisoned not more than 90 days, or both. 

Section 624. Disturbing o!' breaking-up meetings 
Whoever -

(1) willfully distu!'bs o!' disquiets any assemblage of people met for 
religious worship or any other purpose not unlawful in character', 
by noise, profane discourse, rude or indecent behaviour or any 
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unnecessa~ noise, either within the place where the meeting is 
held, or so uea» ~s to disturb the o~der and solemnity of the 
meeting; or 

(2) without authority of law, willfully disturbs or breaks up any 
assembly or meeting not unlawful in its character -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 661. Escape from jailor custody of officer 
Whoever escapes from th~ cu.stody of the Commissioner of Public Safety or 
his authorized representative, or from any jail in which he is confined, 
or from any custody unde!\ or by virtue of any process issued under the 
laws of the Virgin Islands by any court, judge, or commissioner, or from 
the custody of any officer or employee of the Virgin Islands pursuant 
to lawful arrest, shall -

(1) if the custody or confinement is by virtue of an arrest on a charge 
of felony, or conviction of any offense, be fined not more than 
$2,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both; or 

(2) if the custody or confinement is for extradition or by virtue of 
an arrest or charge of or for a misdemeanor, and prior to con
viction therefor, be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not 
more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 662. Rescuing and assisting escape 
Whoever rescues or attempts to rescue or instigates) aids or assists the 
escape of a person arrested upon a warrant or other process issued under 
the law of the Virgin Islands, or 'committed to the custody of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety or to any jail, shall -

(1) if the custody or confinement is by vil;"tue of an arrest on a 
charge of felony, or conviction of any offense, be fined not more 
than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both; or 

(2) if the custody 01'" confinerr.ent is for extradition or by virtue 
of an arrest or charge or for a misdemeanor~ and prior to conviction 
therefor, be fined no't more than $ 500 or imprisoned not more than 
1 year, or both. 

Section 663. Officer permitting escape 
Whoever, having in his custody any prisoner by virtue of process issued 
under the laws of the Virgin Islands by any court, judge, or commissioner" 
shall -

(1) if he voluntarily suffers such prisoner to escape, be fined not 
more than $2,000 or imprisoned nmt more than 10 years, or both; or 

(2) if he negligently suffers such person to escape, be fined not mO:l:'e 
than $300 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 701. Extortion defined; penalty 
Extortion is the obtaiI1ing of property from another person~ with his ccmsent, 
induced by a wrongful use of force or fear, or under color of official,:" 
right and shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than 5 years,. 

Section 702. Obtaining signature by threats 
Whoever, by extortionate means, obtains from another his signature to any 
paper or instrument, whic!! signatul"'G is freely given, would have tralllsferred 
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any property, o~ c~eated debt, demand, charge, or ~ight of action. shall 
be punished in the same manner as if the actual delivery of such debt, 
demand, Sbarge, or ~ight of action were obtained. 

Section 7.03. .oppression 
\Vhoever, being a public officer, o~ person pretending to be a public 
officer, and under the p~etense o~ color of any p~ocess or other legal 
authority -

(1) arrests any person or detains him against his will; 
(2) seizes or levies upon any property; 
(3) dispossesses anyone of any lands or property; or 
(4) does any other act, whereby another person is injured in his 

person, property or rights -
without a regular process or other lawful authority therefor, commits 
oppression and shall be fined not more than $2.0.0 or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both. 

Section 7.04. Blackmail 
Whoever, with intent to extort any money or othe~ prope~ty from aftother, 
sends or delivers to any person any letter or other writing, whether 
subscribed or not, expressing or implying, or adapted to imply any threat, 
shall be imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 7.05. Threatening letters 
Whoever knowingly, w~llfully and maliciously sends or delivers to another 
any letter or writing, whether subscribed or not, threatening to accuse him 
or another of a crime, or to expose or publish any of his failings or in
firmities, shall be fined not more than $2.0.0 or imprisoned not more than 
1 yea~, o~ both. 

Section 741. Impe~sonation of law enforcement officer 
Whoever directly or indirectly represents himself as a law enforcement 
officer, shall be fined not more than $2.0.0 or imp~isoned not more than 1 
year, or both. 

Section 742. Acting in assumed character 
Whoeve~ impersonates another and in such assumed character does any act -

(1) which, if it were done by the individual impersonated~ might 
result in his J.iabili ty -

'; ••.. (A) to any suit or prosecution; 
(B) to pay any' sum of money; or 
(C) to incur any charge, forfeiture or penalty; or 

(2) whereby any benefit might accrue to the party impersonating, or to 
any other person; or 

Whoever impersonates another ann receives any money or property, knowing 
that it is intended to be delivered to the individual impersonated, with 
intent to convert the same to his own use, or to that of anothe~ person, 
O~ to deprive the owner thereof -
shall be fined not more than $1,.0.00 or imprisoned not more than 2 years, 
t;J'j5. both. 

Section 791. Forgery 
Whoever, with intent to defraud anothe~ -

..... 
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(1) falsely makes, alte~s, forges, or counterfeits any charte~, 
articles or certificate of incorpo~ation, letters patent, deed, 
lease, indenture, obligation, will, testament, codicil, annuity, 
bond, covenant, bankbill, or note, post""'note, check, draft, bill 
of exchange, contract, promisso~ note; due bill for the payment 
of money or propertY1 receipt for money or property, passage 
tioket, power of,atto~ney; Or any certificate of any share, right 
or interest in the stock of any corporation or association; or 
any warrant for the payment of money from the treas~r, warrant 
or request for the payment of money or the delivery of goods or 
chattels of any kind, or for the deli very of any instrument of 
writing, acquittance, release.or receipt for money or goods; or 
any acquittance, release or discharge for any debt, account, suit, 
action, demand, or other thing, real or personal; or any transfer 
or assurance of money, certificates of shares of stock, goods, 
chattels, or other property whatever; or any letter of attorney 
or other power to receive money, or to receive or transfer 
certificates or shares of stock or annuities, or to let, lease, 
dispose of, alien, or convey any goods, chattels, lands or 
tenements, or other estate, real or personal; or any acceptance 
or indorsement of any bill of exchange, promissory note, deaft, 
order or assignment, of any bonds, obHgation, or promissory 
note for money or other property; or the seal or handwriting 
of another; 

(2) utteX's, publishes, passes) or attempts to pass, as true and 
genuine, any of the false, altered, forged or counterfeited mat
ters, as above specified and described, knowing the same to be 
false, altered, forged or counterfeited; 

(3) alters, corrupts, or falsifies any record of any will, codicil, 
conveyance, or other instrument, the record of which is by law 
evidence; or any record of any judgement of a court or the return 
of any officer to any process of any court; 

, (4) makes, forges, or alters any entry in any books or records; or any 
instrument purporting to be any record or return specified in the 
subdivisions (1)-(3) of this section; 

(S) forges or counterfeits the Government seal, the seal of any 
public officer authorized by law, the seal cf any court of record, 
or the seal of any corporation; or any other public seal authorized 
or recognized by law, or the seal of any State, government, or 
country; or any impression purporting to be an impression of any 
such seal; or 

(6) has in his possession any such counterfeit seal, or impression 
thereof, knowing it to be counterfeited, and willfully conceals 
the same -

shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, 
or both. 

Section 792. Passing forged bills or notes;posssession of; penalty 
Whoever -

(1) has in his possession or receives from another person any forged 
promissory note or bank-bill, or bills for payment of money or 
property, with the intention to pass the same or to permit, cause, 
or procure the same to be uttered or passed in order to defra\ld 
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(2) has or keeps in his possession any blank or unfinished note or bank 
bill made in th'e~form OJ:' similitude ~of any promissory note 01." bill 
for payment of money or property made to be issued by any incorpor
ated bank or banking company with intention to fill and complete "'\' 
such blank and unfinished bote or bill, or to permit'or cause, o~ 
procure~the same to be filled up and completed, in ordeJ:' to utter or 
pass the same, or to permit or cause, or procure the same to"be 
utt~red or passed, or to de:fuaud any perSOIl -

shall be fined not mOre than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or 
both. 

Section 793. Making and passing fictitious bills and :notes 
Whoever; with intent to defraud anbther person, makes, utters, passes, or 
publishes, or attempts to utter, pass or pUblish, any fictitious bill, 
note, or check, or other instrument in writing for the payment of money or 
property of some bank, corporation, partnership, or individual when, in 
fact, there is no such bank, corporation, partnership, or individual in 
existence, knowing the bill,l:'Oote, check, or instrument in writing to be 
fictitious, shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more :!han 
10 years:l or both. . 

Section 794. Sending or delivering false messages 
Whoever, with intent to deceive, injure or defraud another per-son -

(1) knowingly and willfully sends by telegraph, r-adio or cable a false 
or forg~d message, purporting to be from such telegraph, radio or
cable office.or from any other perso:n; 

(2) willfully delivers or causes to be dl91ivered to any person any 
such message falsely purporting to have been received by telegraph, 
radio, or cable; or 

( a) furnishes or conspires to furnish, 01' causes to be furnished, to 
any agent, operato!1 or employee, to be sent by telegraph, radio 
or cable, or to be delivered, any such message knowing the same to 
be false or forged -

shall be fined not more than $1,000 or impris,oned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

Section 795. Filing or recording forged instl~uments 
Whoever, knowingly procures or offers any fal~le Or forged instrument 
to be filed, registered, or recorded in any ptIDlic office within the Virgin 
Isl~nds, which instrument if genuine, might be filed, registered or 
recorded under the laws of the Virgin Islands or under the laws of the 
United States applicable to the Virgin Islands, shall be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 

Section 831. Intent to defraud, sufficiency 
Whenever, by any provisions of this Code, an intent to defraud is nec
essary to constitute a crime, it is sufficient if any intent appears to 
defraud any person, as such term is defined in section 41 of Title 1, or 
any body politic. 

Section 832. 
Whoever -

Conveyance or concealment of pr~erty in fraud of creditors 

(l} fraudulently removes his property or effects beyond the jurisdiction 
of the courts cl',·fraudulently sells, conveys, assigns, or conceals 
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his property, with intent to'defraud, hinder, or delay his c~edito~s 
of the~ right~, claims, or demands; or 

(2) having an action pending again$t him or a judgment for the re
covery of any personal property rendered against him, ~audulently 
conceals, sells. or' disposes. of such property with intent to hinde:r1 
delay or defraud the person hringing such action or recovering 
such judgment, or with such intent removes such property beyond 
the jurisdiction of the courts in which it may be at the time of 
the commencement of such action or the rendering of such judgment -

shall be fined not more than $260 o~ imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 833. Participatin~ in frauds on creditors 
Whoevell -

(1) is a party to any fVaudulent conveyance of any property, real or 
personal., or any l"ight 01" interest issuing out of the same, ol:" to 
any bond, suit, judgment, or execution, contract or conveyance, 
had, made or contrived, with intent to deceive and defraud others. 
or to defeat, hinder, or delay creditors or others of their just 
debts, damages, or demands; or 

( 2) being a party as aforesaid, at any time \"i ttingly and willingly 
puts in~ uses, avows, maintains, justifies or defends the same, 
or any of them, as true, done, had, or made in good faith, or 
upon good consideration, or aliens, assigns, or sells any of the 
property, reai or personal, or other things before mentioned, 
conveyed to him as aforesaid, or any part thereof -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year~ or 
both. 

Section 834. Obtaining money by false pretense 
Whoever knowingly and designedly, by false or fraudulent representation or 
pretenses, defrauds any other person of money or property, shall -

(1) if such property or money was less than $100 in value, be fined 
not more than $200 Ol:" imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both; or 

(2) if such property or money was $100 or more in value, be imprisoned 
not more than 10 years. 

Section ass. Drawing and delive:dn worthless checks 
a Whoevet- makes, draws, utters, or delivers any cbe'ck, draft or order 

for the payment of money -
(1) to the value of $100 or more upon any bank or other depository 

knowing at the time of such making, drawing, uttering or delivering 
that the maker or drawer has not SUfficient funds in, or credit 
with, such bank or other depository for the payment of such check, 
draft or order, in full, upon its presentation, shall be fined not 
more than $1,000 Ol:" imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both; 

(2) to the value of less than $100, upon any bank or othe~ depository 
knowing at the time of such making, drawing, uttering or deliver
ing that the maker or drawer has not sufficient, funds in, or 
credit with, such bank or other depository for the payment of such 
check, draft or order, in full, upon its presentation, shall be 
fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 
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(h) The making, drawing, uttffiling or delivering or a check, dra.ft oX" ord6l:1, 
payment of which is refused by the drawee, shall he prima facie evidence 
of the makeI"s Ol':' drawel':"S knowledge of insufficient funds in, Ol':' 
credit with, such bank or othel':' depositol':'Y, if such makeI' or drawer 
has not paid the dl':'awee thereof the a.mount due thereon, togethel':' with 
all costs and protest fees, within 10 days after l':'eceiving notice that 
such check, dl:'aft or order has not been paid by the drawee. 

(c) "Credit", as used in this section, means an arX'angement oX' unde:t;>stand
ing with the bank or depository for the payment of such check, dl':'aft 
or order. 

Section 836. Production of fraudulent heir 
Whoever fraudulently produces an infant, falsely pI'etending it to have been 
born of any parent whose child would be entitled to inherit, with intent 
to inteI'cept the inheritance, shall be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

Section 837. Reselling sold property 
Whoever, after once selling, bartering, or disposing of any pl':'operty, real 
or personal, or any interest therein, or after executing any bond or agree
ment for the sale of such property, again willfully and with intent to 
defraud previous or subsequent purchasers -

(1) sells, barters, or disposes of the same property, or any part 
thereof, or interest therein; or 

(2) executes any bond or agreement to sell, barter or dispose of the 
same property., or any pa:r-t the:r-eof, o:r- inteI'est therein -

to any other person for a valuable consideration, shall be fined not more 
than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, OI' both. 

Section 838. Misrepresentation of competency by a married person 
Whoever, being married, falsely and f~audulently represents himself or 
he~self as competent to sell or mortgage any real estate to the validity 
of t..rhich sale or mortgage the assent or concurrence of his wife ot' her 
husband is necessary, and under such X'epresentation, willfully conveys or 
mortgages the same, shall be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

section 839. Defrauding hotels, etc. 
Whoever -

(1) obtains any food or accommodation at a hotel or boarding house 
without paying therefor, with intent to defraud the proprietor 
or manager thereof; 

(2) obtains credit at a hotel or boarding house by the use of any false 
pretense; or 

(3) after obtaining credit or accommodation at any hotel or boarding 
house, absconds and surreptitiously removes his baggage therefrom 
without paying for his food or accommodations -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

~~tion 840. Defrauding pled~ees 
Whoever, after pledging as security any real or personal property what
ever, for a loan or other security, during the existence of said pledge, 
with the intent to defraud the pledgee, his t'epresentatives or assigns~ 
transfers, sells, takes, drives or carries away or otherwise disposes of 
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o~ permits the transfe~ing, sslling, taking or carrying away or other 
disposal of said property, or any part thereof, without the written consent 
of the pledgee, shall -

(1) if the property pledged was less than $100 in value, be fined not 
more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both; or 

(2) if the property pledged was $100 or more in value, be imprisoned 
not more than 10 years. 

Section 841. Fraudulent burning of insured property 
(Refer to sections 241-255) 
Whoever willfully burns or in any other manner injures or destroys any 
p~pe~ty which is at the time insured against loss of damage by fire, or 
by any other casualty, with intent to defraud or prejudice the insure~~ 
whether the same be the property or in possession of such person, or of 
any other, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
10 years, or both. 

Section 842. Fraudulent insurance claims 
Wi'ioeve~ -

(1) presents any false or fraudulent claim, or any proof in suppo~t of 
such claim, upon any contract of insurance for the payment of any 
loss; or 

(2) prepares, makes, or subscribes any account, certificate of survey, 
affidavit, or proof of loss, or other book, paper, or writing, with 
intent to present or use the same, or to allow it to be presented 
or used in support of any such claim -

shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

Section 843. Fraudulent claims upon the government 
Whoever -

(1) makes or presents any claim upon or against the government of the 
Virgin Islands or any officer, department, board, commission~ 
or other agency thereof, knowing such claim to be false, fictitious 
or fraudulent; 

(2) knowingly and willfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up by 
any trick, scheme, or device a material fact; 

(3) makes any false of fraudulent statements or representations; or 
(4) makes or uses any false bill, receipt, voucher, roll, account, 

claim, certificate, affidavit or deposition knowing the same to 
contain any fraudulent o~ fictitious statement or entry -

in any matter witbin the jurisdiction of any officer, depa~tment, boa~d, 
commission, or other agency of the gove~ment of the Virgin Islands, shall 
be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 

Section 844. Evidence of false pretenses 
Upon a trial for having, by any false pretense, obtained -

(1) the signature of any person to any written instrument; or 
(?J f~om any person any valuable thing -

no evidence shall be admitted of a false p~etense expressed orally and 
unaccompanied by a false token or writing; unless such pretense, or some 
note or memorandum thereof, is in writing, and either subscribed by or in 
the handwriting of the defendant. This section does not apply to an action 
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fo~ falsely representing o~ pe~opating another; and in such assumed 
characte~ receiving any such valuable thing. 

Section 881. Negligently allowin bolle~ to burst 
Whoeve~ having charge of any steam oiler or st~am engine~ or other 
apparatus for generating o~ employihg steam, willfuliy or from neglect, 
creates or allows to be created, such an undue quantity of steam as to 
burst or break the boiler, engine; or apparatus, o~ to cause any other 
accident whereby - . 

(1) the death of a human being is produced; or 
(2-) human. life is endangered .. 

shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

I Section 882. Abandoning boiler under pressure 
Whoever willfully abandons a steam boiler while said boiler is under 
pressure of steam shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 1 year~ or both. 

Section B83. Disobeying o!'de!'s of firen.atl, policeman, etc. 
Whoever disobeys the lawful orders of any police office!' or fireman, or 
offers any resistance to or interferes ~'1ith the lawful efforts of any 
fireman or company of firemen to extinguish a fire, or engages in any dis~ 
orderly conduct calculated to prevent the fire from being extinguished, or 
who forbids, prevents·, or dissuades others from assisting to extinguish the 
same, shall be fined not more than $200 or imp!'isoned not more than 1 yea!', 
or both. 

Section 884. Explosion endangering human life 
Whoever maliciously by the explosion of gunpowder or other explosive sUb
stance, destroys, throws down, or injures the whole or any part of any 
building, by means of which the life or safety of a human being is en
dangered, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
5 years, or both; 

Section 885. Failure to perform duties under health laws 
Whoever, being cha~ged with the performance of any duty unde~ the laws 
~elating to the prese~vation of public health, who willfully neglects or 
refuses to perform the same, shall~ except in cases ~here a specific pun
ishment is prescribed, be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both. 

Section 886. Exposure in public place while infected with contagious 
disease 

Whoever willfully exposes himself or another afflicted with any contagious 
or infectious disease in any public place or thoroughfare, except in his 
necessary removal in a manner the least dangerous to the public health, 
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 887. Intc)'.icated phys:\cian; acts performed by 
Whoever, being a physician and in a state of intoxication, does any act as 
a physician to another pe~son by which the ~ife of such person is endange~ed, 
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shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not moroa them one year, 
0).'1 both. 

Section 921. Murder defined 
Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice afOrethought. 

Section 922. First and second degree murder defined 
(a) All murder which -

(1) is perpetllated by means of poison, lying in Hait, tOt'tuX"e ot' by any 
other kind of willful, deliberate and pX"emeditated killing; oX" 

(2) is committed in the perpetX"ation oX" attempt to perpetrate arson, 
burglary, kidnapping, rape, robbery or mayhem -

is murder in the first degree. 
(b) All other kinds of murder are muX"der in the second degree. 

Section 923. Punishment for muX"dell 
(a) Whoever commits murder in the first degree shall be imprisoned for life. 
(b) Whoever commits murder in the second degree shall be imprisoned for not 

less than 5 years. 

Section 924. ManslaUghter defined and classified 
ManslaughteX" is the unlawful killing of a human being without malice 
aforethought. It is of two kinds -

(1) Voluntary; upon a sudden quarrel or heat of ~assion; or 
(2) InvoluntaX"y; in the commission of an unlawful act, not amounting 

to a felony; or in the culpable omission of some legal duty; or in 
the comnJission of a lawful act which might produce death, in an 
unlawful manner, or without due caution and circumspection. 

Section 925. Punishment for manslaughter 
Ca) Whoever commits voluntary manslaughter shall be imprisoned not more 

than 10 yeal's. 
(b) Whoevel:' commits involuntary manslaughter shall be imprisoned not more 

than 5 year::;. 

Section 926. Excusable homicide defined 
Homicide is excusable -

(1) when committed by accident and misfortune, or in doing any lawful 
act by lawful means, with usual and ordinary caution, and without 
any unlawfUl intent; or 

(2) when committed by accident and misfortune, in the heat of passion, 
upon any sudden and sufficient pt'Ovocation, or upon a sudden combat, 
when no undue advantage is taken, nor any dangerous weapon used, 
and when the killing is not done in a creol or unusual manner. 

Section 927. Justifiable homicide defined 
Homicide is justifiable when committed by -

(1) public officers and those acting by the.1:!' command in their aid and 
assistance, 
(A) in obedience to any judgment of a competent court; 
(B) when necessarily committed in overcoming actual l'esistance to 

the execution of some legal process, or in the discharge of any 
other legal duty; or 
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(2) 

(c) when necessa'tlily committed in retaking felons who have been 
rescued ot' have escaped, o~ when necessa~ily committed in 
a~~esting persons cha~ged with felony, and who are fleeing 
from justice or resisting such arrest~ 

any person -
(A) when resisting any attempt to murder any person, o~ to commit 

a felony, or to do some great bodily injury upon any pe~son; 
(B) when committed in defense of habitation"''P~opertYt or per>son, 

against one who manifestly intends or endeavors, by violence 
or surprise to commit a felony, or against one who manifestly 
intends and endeavors, in a violent, r>iotous or> tumultous 
manner>, to enter the habitation of another for the purpose of 
offering violence to any person therein; 

(C) when committed i.n the lawful defense of such person, or a wife 
or husband; patIent, child, maste~, mistress, or servant of such 
person, when there is reasonable ground to apprehend a design 
to commit a felony, or to do some great bodily inju~, and 
imminent danger of such design being accomplished; but such 
person, or the per>son on whose behalf the defense was made, if 
he was the assailant or> engaged in mortal combat, must really 
and in good faith have endeavo~ed to decline any further 
struggle before the homicide t-las committed; or> 

(D) when necessarily committed in attempting by lawful ways and 
meanS to apprehend any person for any felony committed or in 
lawfully suppressing any riot, or> in lawfully keepSng or 
preserving the peace. 

Section 928. Acqui ttal on showing of j"ts.tification or excuse 
Whenever> a homicide appear>s to be justifiable or excusable, the person 
charged must, upon his trial, be acquitted and discharged. 

Section 961. Incest defined; punishment 
Persons being within the degrees of consanguinity within which marriages are 
declared by law to be void, who knowingly intermarry with each other, /)t' 
who commit fornication or adultery with each other shall each be imprisoned 
for not more than 10 years. 

Section 991. Cruel ty toward irl!:ompetents 
Whoever treats harshly, cruelly, or unkindly, or neglects any duty towards, 
any idiot, imbecile, lunatic or insane persons, shall be fined not more than 
$200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1021. Obscene and indecent conduct 
Whoever-

(1) exposes his person or the private parts thereof in any public place, 
or in any place where there are present other persons to be offended 
or annoyed thereby; 

(2) procures, counsels, or assists any person so to expose himself, or> 
to take part in any model artist exhibition, or to make any other 
exhibition of himself to public view or to the view of any number 
of persons, such as is offensive to decency, o'r is adapted to 
excite to lewd or vicious thoughts or acts; 
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(3) writes, composes) sterotypes, prints, pUblishes, sells, dis
tributes, keeps for sale, or exhibits any obscene or indecent 
~iting, paper or books; or desi~n8, copies, draws. engraves, 
paints, or othe~lise prepar~a any obscene or indecent picture 
or print; o~ molds, cuts~ casts) or likewise makes any obscene 
or indecent figure; 

(4) writes, composes, or publishes any notice or advertisement of 
any suoh writ,ing, paper, book, pictuJ:te, p~int, or tigure; 

(5) sings any lewd ~ obscene song, ballad, or other wo~ds in any 
public place, or in any place where the~e are pe~sons present 
to be offended or annoyed thereby; 

(6) Uses vile and obscene language in public streets o~ places o~ in 
private places so as to seriously distu~b the peace; or 

(7) urinates or defecates in public places ~ 
Shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more than 90 days, or 
both. 

Section 1051. Kidna ing; accessories 
a W oever abducts, leads, decoys, entices, takes o~ carries away any 

person or child with the intent to detain ot' conceal such person or 
child, o~ with the intent to deprive any person or child of his 

,. liberty, is guilty of kidnapping and shall be imprisoned fot' not more 
than 20 years. 

(b) This section shall. not apply in any ease where a parent abducts his 
own .child. 

(c) tfuoever is found to be an acoessory, before of after the fact> of the 
crime set forth in subsection (a) of this section, shall be subject to 
the same penalties. 

Section 1081. La~ceny defined and classified 
\anarceny is the unlawful taking, stealing, carrying, leading, or 

driving away the personal property of another. 
(b) Larceny is divided int.o two degrees, grand la~ceny and petit larceny. 

Seotion 1082. Appropriatins lost property 
Whoever finds lost p~operty, and appropriates such property to his own 
use, or, to the use of anothet' person not entitled thereto, is guilty of 
larceny •. 

Section 1083. Grand larceny 
Whoeve~ takes property -

(1) Which is of $100 or mo~e in value; Or 
(2) ilom the person of another ... 

commits grand laroeny and shall be imprisoned for not moX'e than 10 years. 

Seotion 1094. Petit larceny 
\ Whoever commits larceny under any other circumstances is guilty of petit 
'larceny and shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1085. Seve~ance of fixture from real!y as la~ceny 
The provisions of this chapter apply where the thing taken is any fixture 
or part of the r·eal ty, and is severed at the time of the taking, in the 
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same manner as if the thing had been severed by another person at a previous 
time. 

Section 1086. Valuation of evidences of debt 
If the thing stolen consists of any e~idence of debt, or other written 
instrument, the amount Qf money due the~eupon, or secured to be paid thereby, 
and remaining unsatisfied, or which in any contingency might be collected 
thereon, or the value of the~roperty the title to which is shown thereby, 
or the sum which might be recovered in the absence thereof, is the value 
of the thing stolen. 

Section 1087. Embezzlement defined 
Embezzlement is the fraudulent appropriation of property by a person to 
whom it has been entrusted. 

Section 10S8. Undelivered negotiable instruments as property 
Any evidence of debt, negotiable by delivery only, and actually executed, 
is the subject of embezzlement, whether it has been delivered or issu~d 
as a valid instrument or not. 

Section 1089: ,Embezzlement by Eublic and private officers 
Whoever, being an officer of the Virgin Islands or a subdivision thereof, 
or a deputy, clerk, or servant of such officer, or an officer, director, 
trustee, clerk, servant, attorney, or agent of any association, society, 
or corporation (public or private), fraudulently appropriates to any use 
or purpose not in the due and lawful execution of his trust, any p~pe~ty 
which he has in his possession o~ under his control by virtue of his trust, 
o~ secretes it with a fraUdulent intent to appropriate it to such use or 
purpose, is guilty of embezzlement. 

Section 1090. Embezzlement by cer:&:,iers 
~1hoever, being a carrier or other person having under his control personal 
property fer the purpose of transportation for hire, fraudulently app
ropriates it to any use o~ purpose, inconsistent with the safekeeping of 
such property and its transportation according to his trust is guilty of 
embezzlement, whether he has broken the package in which such property is 
contained or has otherwise separated the items thereof, or not. 

Section 1091. Embezzlement by fiduciaries 
Whoever, being a trustee, banker, merchant, broker, attorney, agent, 
assignee in trust, executor, administrator, or collector, or person other. 
wise intrusted with or having in his control property for the use of any 
othe~ person, fraudulently appropriates it to any use or purpose not in 
the due and lal'1ful execution of his trust, or secretes it with a 
fraudulent intent to appropriate it to such use or purpose is guilty of 
embezzlement. 

Section 1092. Embezzlement by bailee 
Whoever, being intrusted with any pl:'Operty as bailee, tenant, or lodger, 
or with any pO\'1er of attorney for the sale or transfer thereof, fraudulently 
converts the same or the proceeds thereof to his own use, or secretes it 
or them ~'7ith a fraudulent intent to convert to his o~m use, is guilty of 
embezzlement. 

~~------~ c~1 

I 
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Section 1093. Embezzlement by clerks, asents, employees, etc. 
Whoever, being a clerk, agent, or servant of any person, fraudulently app
ropriates to his own use, or secretes with a fraudulent intent to appropr
iate to his own use, any property of another which has corne into his cont~ol 
or care by virtue cf his employment as such clerk, agent or servant, is 
guilty of embezzlement. 

Section 1094. Punishment for embezzlement 
fa5 Whoever is guilty of embezzlement shall -

(1) if the property or money embezzled was less than $100 in value, be 
fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both; or 

(2) if the property or money embezzled was $100 or more in value, be 
imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

(b) \~here the property embezzled is an evidence of debt or right of action 
the sum due upon it or secured to be paid shc\ll be ta.ken as its value. 

Section 1171. Libe~ defined 
A malicious publication, by writing, printing, picture, effigy, sign or 
othe~lise than by mere speech, which exposes any living person, or the 
rnemc/ry of any deceased person to hatred, contempt, ridicule 01." obloquy, 
or which causes or tends to cause any person to be shunned or avoided, or 
which has a tendency to injure any person in. his or their business or 
occupation, is a libel. 

Section 1172. Punishment for libel 
Whoever willfully publishes or procures to be published any libel, or 
distributes or causes to be distributed any libelous matter in the form of 
leaflets, cards, or any other manner whatsoever, either printed or written, 
posting or causing them to be posted in any place, shall be fined not 
more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1173. Malice presumed 
An injurious publication is presumed to have been malicious if no just
ifiable motive for making it is shown. 

Section 1174. Truth as a defense 
In all· criminal prosecutions for libel, the truth may be given in evidence, 
and if it appears to the court that the matter charged as libelous is true, 
and was published with good motives and for justifiable ends, the party 
shall be acquitted. 

Section 1175. Publication defined 
To sustain a charge of publishing a libel, it is not necessary that the 
words or things complained of should have been read or seen by another. 
It is enough that the accused knowingly parted with the immediate custody 
of the libel, under circumstances which exposed it to be read or seen by 
any other person than himself. 

Section 1178. Privileged communications 
A communication made to a person interested in the communication, by one 
who wa.s also interested or who stood in such relation to the former as 
to afford a reasonable ground for supposing his motive innocent, is not 
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presumed ~o be malicious, artd is a privileged communication. 

Section 1179. Threatening to publish libel . ...... 
l~hoever -

(1) threatens another with the pUbiication of a libel concerning hi~, 
or any parent, husband, wife, child or other member of his family~ 
or 

(2) offers to prevent the pUblication of a libel upon anothe~ person 
upon condition of the payment of, or with intent to extort, money 
or other valuable consideration from any person -

shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imp~isoned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

Section 1180 •. Slander defined 
Slander is a .... -:, 

(1) false and malicious utterance made by word of mouth in a public 
manner against a person, whereby such person is charged with the 
comml.s~lion of a deed punishable by law; or 

(2) a tale, or report maliciously made tending to injure the honor, 
reputation or worthiness of any person or any religious denom
ination or organization. 

Section 1181. Malice presumed 
Any slanderous statement made whether in the presence of the injured 
person or in his absence, 'is presumed to be malicious and shall constitute 
the crime of slander. 

Section 1182. Punishment for slander 
Whoever commits slander shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned 
not more than 180 days, or both. 

Section 1183. Reporting official statements as slander 
No oral, impartial and accurate account or exposition of judicial, 
legislative or of any other official act, nor of the statements made while 
in the discussion, argumentation and debating of said acts shall be consider
ed slander. 

Section 1221. Lottery defined 
A lottery is any scheme for the disposal or distribution of money or 
property by chance, among persons who have paid or promised to pay any 
valuable consideration for the chance of obtaining such property or a 
portion of it, or for any share or interest in such money or property, 
upon any agreement, understanding, or expectation that it is to be distri
buted or disposed of by lot or chance, whether called a lotte~, raffle, 
gift, enterprise or by whatever name the same may be known. 

Section 1222. Conducting a lotte 
(a Whoever contrives, prepares, sets up, proposes or draws any lottery, 

other than an official lottery of the Virgin Islands of the United 
States, shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more 
than 2 years, or beth. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsecti~n (a) of this section, the 
Commissioner 01.) Public Safety may'permit raffles in good faith. 

'" 
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Saction 1223. Selling 10tteEY tickets 
Whoevetl sells, gives o~ in any manne~ whatsoeve~ furnishes o~ trclnsfers 
to or fo~ any other person -

(1) any ticket, chance, share or interest; o~ 
(2) any paper, ce~tificate O~ instrument p~po~ting er understood to 

be o~ represent any ticket, chance, share or interest -
in or depending upon the event of any lottery, other than an official 
lottery of the Virgin Islands of the United States, shall be fined not more 
than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1224. Gambling 
Whoever -

(1) deals, plays, carries on, opens or conducts, eithe~ as owner or 
employee, either for hire or not, any game of chance played with 
dice, cards, slot machines or any other device, for money, 
checks, credit or other representative of value; or 

(2) plays or bets at oro against any such game; or 
(3) is willfully present where any such game is being played -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not mo~e than 180 days, 
or both. 

Section 1225. l4aintaining gamb.ling establishment 
Whoever knowingly permits any game of chance, as desc~ibed in section 
1224 or this title, to be played, conducted or dealt in any house roented 
or owned, in whole or part, by him, shall be fined not mor6 than $200 
or imprisoned not more than 180 days, or both. 

Section 1226. Seizure of gambling apparat~ 
Any person Nho is required or authoriaed to arrest any person for a vio
lation of the p~ovisions of this chapter, is also authorized and required 
to seize any table~ cards, dice o~ othe~ app~atus or a~ticle suitable 
fe:>r gambling purposes, found in the possession or under the control of 
the person so ~rested, and to deliver the same to the judicial office~ 
before whom the person arrested is required to be taken. 

Seotion 1261. Destroying written instruments 
Whoever maliciously mutilates, tea~s, defaces, oblite~ates or destroys 
any written instrument, the property of another, the false making of whioh 
would be forgery, shall be fined· not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 5 years, or both. 

Section 1262. Destruction of bridges, roads, highways, etc. 
Whoever maIiciously digs up, removes, displaces, breaks o~ otherwise 
injures, obstructs or destroys -

(1) any public highway o~ bridge; 
(2) any p~ivate way laid out by authority of law; or 
(3) any bridge upon such highway or private way -

ahall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, C~ 
both. 

Section 1263. Destruction of utility lines, poles, etc. 
Whoever maliciously takes down, t'emoves, inj ures, tampers or obstructs, 
any telegraph, radio, telephone, electric light or powe~ line, metler, 
pole or part thereof, or app~tenances or apparatus connected therewith, 
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Ott whoever severs any wires thereof, shall be fined not more than $500 
or imprisoned not more than 1 yea!', or both. 

Section 1264. 
Whoever -

Taking watet' without authot'i:t;y; inj,uxy to canaJ., etc.:.. 

(1) without authority of the owner or managing agent and with intent 
to defraud, takes water from any canal, ''Iel1, cistern, ditch, 
flume or reservoir used for the ~urpose of helding or conveying 
water for manufacturing, agricult.ure, irrigation, genel'ation of 
power 01' domestic uses; 

(2) without like authority, raises, lowel's Ol' otherwise disturbs any 
gate or othel' apparatus used 70r the control or measurement of 
water; Ol' 

(3) empties or places into any such canal, well, cistern, ditch, flume 
or reservoi1:', any rubbish, filth 01:' obst1:'uction to the free flow 
o.f wate1:' -

shall be fined not more than $200 01:' imprisoned not m01:'e than 1 yeaI', Ol' 
both. 

Section 1265. Destroying 01:' defacing tombstones 01:' cemetery grounds 
Whoeve1:' -

(1) willfully and maliciously defaces, breaks, destroys or removes 
any -
(A) tomb, monument or gravestone erected to any deceased person; 
(B) memento or memo1:'ial; or 
(C) ornamental plant, tree or shrub appertaining to the place of 

burial of a human being; or 
(2) marks, defaces, injures, destroys or removes any fence, post, 1:'ail 

or wall of any cemetery 01:' graveyard -
shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, 
or both. 

Section 1266. Destruction of other property 
Whoever maliciously injures or destroys any 1:'eal or personal property 
not his own, in cases not otherwise specified in this Code, shall be 
fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1301. F01:'cible ma!'1:'iage; defilement 
Whoever takes any woman unlawfully, against he1:' will, and by force, 
menace or dU1:'ess, compels her -

(1) to marry him; 
(2) to mar1:'Y any other person; or 
(3) to be defiled -

shall be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

Section 1302. Solemnizing forbidden mal'riages 
Whoe,?e!', being authorized tf.~e solemnize marriages, willfully and knowingly 
solemnizes any marriage rot'bl.dden by law, shall be fined not more than 
$200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1303. Falsely recording marria~ 
Whoever -

(1) being authorized to solemnize any marriage, willfully makes a false 
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~eturn of any m~iage o~ pretended marriage to the court; 
(2) contt'acts such a marriage) 1 

(3) knowingly takes part in the celebration of such a marriage; or 
(4) makes a false t'ecord of any maI'X"iage retlJXln -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 1341. Mayhem defined 
(a) Whoever willfully and with intent to commit a felony or to injure, dis

figure or disable, inflicts upon the person of another any inj~ which
(1) seriously disfigures his person by any mutilation thereof; 
(2) destroys or disables any member or organ of his body; or 
(3) seriously diminishes his physical vigor by the injury of any member 

or organ -
shall be imprisoned not more than 15 years. 
(b) The infliction of injury is presumptive evidence of the intent required 

by subsection (a) of this section. 

Section 1342. Manner of inflicting the injury, relevance of 
To constitute mayhelil, it is immaterial by what means or instrument, or in 
what manner, the injury was inflicted. 

Section 1343. Disabling self to escape performance of duty 
Whoever, with design to disable himself from performing a'iegal duty, 
existing or anticipated, inflicts upon himself an injury, whereby he is so 
disabled, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
5 years, or both. 

Section 1344. Recovery of injured person as a defense 
Whe~, upon a trial for mayhem, it appears that the person injured has, 
before the time of trial, so far recovered from the injury, that he is no 
longer disfigured by it in personal appearance, or disabled in any member 
or organ of his body, or affected in physical vigor, no conviction for 
mayhem can be had. The defendant may, however, be convicted of assault 
in any degree. 

Section 1381. Unauthorized taking or using of vehicle 
Whoever, without the consent of the owner -

(1) takes, uses or operates; or 
(2) removes from a garage or other building, or from any place or 

locality on a public or private highway, park, street, lot, field, 
enclosure or space, and operates or drives -

a motor vehlcle or bicycle for his own profit, use or purpose, shall be 
fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1382. Leaving scene of accident 
Whoever, knowing that he has by the operation of a motor vehicle in
jured any person, fails to remain at the place where the injury occurred 
to render assistance to the injured person, shall be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 
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Section 1461. Public nuisance defined 
Anything which -' , 

(1) is injurious to he1ath, indecent, offensive to the senses or an 
obstruction to the free use of prope~ty, so as to interfere with 
the comfortable enjoyment of' life or property by a considerable 
number of persons; or 

(2) unlawfully obstructs the customar-y free passage or use of any 
navigable lake, river, bay, st~eam, canal, or basin, or any public 
park, square. street or highway -

is a public nuisance. 

Section 1462. Public nuisance, maintaining~ failure to remove 
Whoever .. 

(1) maintains or commits any public nuisance for which no punish~ 
ment is prescribed elsewhere in this title or other law; or 

(2) willfully omits to perforro any legal duty relating to the removal 
of a public nuisance -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 1501. Corruptly influencing Jurors, arbitrators and referees 
Whoever corruptly attempts to influence a juror, or any person summoned 
or drawn as a juror, choses as an arbitrator or appointed as a comm
issioner or referee, in respect to his verdict in, or decision of, any 
cause or proceeding, pending or about to be brought before him, by means 
of any -

(1) oral or written communication with him, except in the regular course 
of proceedings; 

(2) book, papel:' or instrument exhibited~ except in the regular course 
of proceedings; 

(3) threat, intimidation, persuasion or entreaty; or 
(4) promise or assurance of any pecuniary or other advantage -

shall be fined not more" than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

Section 1502. Corrupt acts by jurors, arbitrators and referees 
Whoever, being a juror, or a person summoned as a juror, chosen as an 
arbitrator or appointed as a commissioner or referee -

(1) makes any promise or agreement to give a verdict or decision for 
or against any party; or 

(2) willfully and corruptly permits any communication to be made to 
him or receives any book, paper, instrument or information relating 
to any cause or matter pending before him, except in the regular 
course of proceedings -

shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
or both. 

Section 1503. Preparing false evidence 
Whoever prepares any false Ct' antedated book, paper, record, instrument 
or other matter or thing, with intent to produce it or to allow it to 
be produced as genuine or true, upon any trial, proceeding or inquiry 
whatever, authorized by law, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or im·· 
prisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 
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Section 1504. Offering false document~fin eviqence 
Whoever, upon any trial, proceeding, inquiry.o~ investigation authorized 
or permitted by law, offers in evid~nce as genuine or true, any book, paper, 
document, record or other instrument ot'writinss knowing the same to have 
been forged or fraudulently altered o~ ~ntedated, shall be fined not more 
than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years; or both. 

Section 1505. Influencing the testimony of witness~ 
Whoever -

(1) practices any fraud or deceit on; or 
(2) knowingly makes or exhibits any false statement, representation, 

token or writing to -
any witness, or person about to be called as a witness, upon any trial, 
proceeding, inquiliy or investigation authorized by law, shall be fined not 
more than $200 or imprisoned not more thelD 1 year, or both. 

Section 1506. Destruction of evidence 
Whoever, knowing that any book, paper, record, instrument, writing or 
other matter or thing is about to be produced in evidence upon any trial, 
inquiry or investigation authorized by law, willfully dest~oys or con
ceals the same, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more 
than 5 years, or both. 

Section 1507. Preventing of dissuading witnesses from attending trial 
Whoever willfully prevents or dissuades any person who is or may become 
a witness, from attending any trial, proceeding or inquiry authorized by 
law, shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned nClt more than 1 year, 
or both. 

Section 1508. Interfering with officer discharging his duty 
Whoever willfully resists, delays or obstructs any public officer in the 
discharge, or attempt to discharge any duty of his office, shall, when no 
other punishment is prescribed by this title, be fined not more than $500 
or imprisoned not more than 1 year; or both. 

Section 1509. Interfering with property in custody of an officer. 
Whoever willfully injures, destroys or takes from the custody of any officer 
or person, any personal property which such officer or person has in charge 
under any process of law, shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned 
not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1541. Perjury defined 
Whoever, in or in connection with, any action, proceeding, hearing or 
inquiry or on any occasion when an oath may be lawfully administered -

(1) swears or affirms -
(A) that he will truly testify, declare, depose or certify; or 
(B) that any testimony, declaration, deposition, certificate, 

affidavit or other writing subscribed by him is true; and 
(2) willfully and knowingly testifies, declares, deposes or certi

fies falsely or states in his testimony, deposition, affidavit 
or certificate any matter to be true which he knows to be false -

shall be imprisoned not more than 10 years. 
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Section 1548. Subornation of perjury 
l{boever willfully procures or'induces another to commit perjury, shall be 
imprisoned not more than 10 years. 

Section 1549. Perjury, re.sul ting in con.vict.ion of innocent person 
'{boeyer, by willful pei'>jury or s\.lboI'nation of perj ury, pl:'ocUX'es the con
viotion and punishment of any innocent person, is pl.lnishable by the same 
penalty that was inflicted UpOD such innocent pel:'son; but in no case shall 
the punishment be less than one year imprisonment. 

Section 1581. Prisoners pnder protection of law. 
The person of a convict sentenced to imprisonment is under the protection 
of the law, and any injury to his person not authorized by law, is punish
able in the same manher as if he were not convicted or sentenced. 

Section 1582. Oppression of prisoners 
Whoever is guilty of willful inhumanity or oppl:'ession toward any prisoner 
under his care or in his custody, shall be fined not more than $200 or 
imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1621. Definitions 
As used in this chapter -
"assignation" includes the making of any appointment or engagement for 
proostitution or lewdness, or any act in furtherance of such appointment 
or engagement; 
"lE~wdnessll includes any indecent or obscene act; and 
"pI'ostitution" includes the offering or receiving of the body for sexual 
intercourse for hire and the offering or receiving of the body for in
discriminate sexual intercourse without hire. 

Section 1622. 
Whoever -

Prohibiting prostitution 

(1) engages in prostitution, lewdness or assignation; 
(2) procures or solicits, or offers to procure or solicit, for the 

purpose of prostitution, lewdness or assignation; 
(3) keeps, sets up or maintains any place, structure, building or 

conveyance for the purpose of prostitution, lewdness or assig
nation; 

(4) permits any place, structure, building or conveyance owned by him, 
or under his control, to be used for the purpose of prostitution, 
lewdness, or assignation with knowledge or reasonable cause to 
know that the same is, or is to be, used for such purpose; 

(5) rec~ives, or offers or agrees to receive, any person into any place, 
structure, building or conveyance for the purpose of prostitution, 
lewdness or assignation, or permits any person to remain there for 
such purpose; 

(6) directs, takes or transports, or offers or agrees to take or 
tI'Q'1sport, any person to any place, structure or building, or to 
any other person with knowledge or reasonable cause to know that 
the purpose of such directing, taking or transporting is pro
stitution, lewdness or assignation; or 

(7) resides in, enters or remains in any place structure Or building, 

SlI 
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or enters or remainf3 in any conveyance for' the put"pose of pro
stitution, lewdness or assignation-

shall be fined not more thau $100 or imprisoned not mOr'e than 180 days, 
or both. 

Section 1623. Knowingly leasing property for pUl'poses of prostitution 
Whoever leases, rents or contracts to lease or' rent, any vehicle, con
veyance, place, structure, building or' any part thereof, knowing or with 
good reason to knot-T, that it is to be used for purposes of prostitution, 
lew~ness or assignation, shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned 
not more than 180 days, or both. 

Section 1624. Keeping house of prostitution 
Whoever keeps or has any interest in keeping -

(1) a house of ill-fame or assignation of any description; 
(2) a house or place for persons to visit for unlawful sexual inter

course or for any se:xual, obscene of indecent purpose; or 
(3) a disorderly house or any place of public resort by which the 

peace, comfort 0:':> delcency of a neighborhood is disturbed -
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 
both. 

Section 1625. Pandering 
Whoever, by promises, threats, violence or by any device or scheme, 
causes, induces, persuades or encourages -

(l) a female person to become an inmate of a house of prostitution, 
or procures for a female person a place as.inmate of any place in 
which prostitution is encouraged or allowed; or 

(2) an inmate of a house of prostitution, or any other place in which 
prostitution is encouraged or allowed, to remain therein as such 
inmate; or 

Whoever, by fraud or artifice, or by duress of person or goods, or by abuse 
of any position of confidence or authority, procures any female person to 
become an inmate of a house <>f ill-fame, or to enter any place in which 
prostitution is encouraged o'r allowed, or to come into the Virgin Islands 
or leave the Virgin Islands for the purpose of prostitution; or 
Whoever receives or gives, or agrees to receive or give~ any money or thing 
of value for procuring or a,ttempting to procure, any female pel'son to become 
an inmate of a house of ill-fame within the Virgin Islands, or to (;:ome into 
the Virgin Islands or leave the Virgin Islands for the purpose of pro-· 
stitution; or 
Whoever, being a male person and knowing a female person to be a prostitute -

(1) lives or derives support or maintenance, in whole or in part, from 
the earnings or proceeds of the prostitution of such prostitute, 
or from monies loaned or advanced to or charged against such 
prostitute by any keeper, manager on inmate of a house or other 
place where prostitution is p~acticed or allowed; or 

(2) touts or receives compensation for touting for such prostitute -
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
or.' both. 

~ection 1626. Conviction of pandering on unsupported testimony of female 
Upon a trial for pandering~ the defendant cannot be convicted upon the 
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testimony of the female inj urad, unless it is corroborated by somf~ otheX" 
evidence tending to connect the defendant ~.,ith the cOl'ilmission of the ct'ime. 

Section 1661. Definitions 
As used in this chaptat' -
"public monies II includes all bonds and evidences of indebtedness and all 
monies belonging to the GO'lleX'nment of the Vit'gin Islands. 

Section.1G62. Embezzlement ot' falsification of public accounts 
Whoevet', being a public offlcet' ot' person chaX'ged with the receipts, safe
keeping, transfer or disbu~sement of public monies -

(l) appropriates the same, or any portion thereof to his own use or 
the use of anothet', without authority of law; 

(2) fails to k~ap the same in his possession until disbursed or paid 
out by authority of law; : 

(3) loans the same, or any portion thereof, or makes a profit out of, 
o~ uses the same fat' any purpose not authorized by law; 

(4) unla,,,fully depos! ts the same; or any portion thereof, in 
any bank, or with any banker. or other person; 

(S) changes at" converts any portion thereof from coin 1'nto cut't'ency, 
or from currency into coin or Qther cu~rency, without authority 
of law; 

(6) knowingly keeps any false account, or lTlakes any false entlly or 
erasure in any account of or relating to the same; 

(7) fraudulently alters, falsifies, conceals, destroys at' obliter
ates any account, or documents t'elating thet'eto; 

(8) willfully refuses ot' omits to pay over; on demand, any public 
moneys in his hands, upon the presentation of a draft, order 
or warrant dral-tn upon such moneys by competent authority; 

(9) willfully omits to transfer the same, when such transfer is 
required by law; 

(10) willfully omits or refuses to pay over to any officer or person 
authorized by law to receive the same, any rnoney received by 
him under any duty imposed by law so to pay over the same -

shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, 
ot' both, and shall be disqualified ft'om holding any public office. 

Section 1663. Neglecting to pay over public monies 
Whoever -

(1) being an officer charged with the receipt, safekeeping, or dis
bursement of public money, neglects or fails to keep and pay 
over the same in the manner pt'escribed by law; or 

(2) being a clerk, marshal, or other officer, 1:'ecei ves any fine or 
fot'feiture and refuses or neglects to pay over the same accord
ing to law -

shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 yeat's, 
or both, and shall be disqualified from holding any public office. 

S~tion 1664. False certificates by pubHc -officers 
Whoever, being a public officer authorized by law to make or give any 
certificate or writing, makes and deliveries as true any such certificate 
or writing containing statements which he knows to be false, shall be 
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fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 2 years, or both. 

Section 1101. R4Ee in the first degre~ 
Whoever perpetrates an act of sexual inte~course with a female not his 
wife -

(1) When through idiocy, imbecility or any unsoundness of mind, 
either temporary or permanent, she is incapable of giving consent, 
or, by reason of mental or physical weakness or immaturity or any 

, bodily ailment, she does not offer resistance; 
(2) when her resistance is forcibly overcome; 
(3) v!hen her resistance is prevented by feaX" of immediate and gl:leat 

bomily haX"m which she has X"easonable cause to believe will be 
inflicted upon her; 

(4) when her resistance is prevented by stupor or weakness of mind 
produced by an intozicating, narcotic or anaesthetic agent, oX" 
when she is known by the defendant to be in such state of stupOI' 
or weakness of mind from any cause; oX" 

(5) when whe is, at the time, unconscious of the nature of the act 
and this is )<:nown to the defendant -

is guilty of rape in the first degree and shall be imprisoned not more than 
20 yearl). 

Section 1702. Rape in the second degree 
Whoever perpetrates an act of sexual intercourse with a female no'c his 
wife who is under 14 years of age, under circumstances not amounting to 
rape in the first degree,;is guilty of rape in the second degree and 
shall be imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 1703. Rape in the third degree 
Whoever perpetrates an act of sexual interBourse with a female not his 
wife who is under 16 years of age but over 13 years of age, under cir
cumstances not amounting to rape in the first degree, is guilty of rape 
in the third degree and shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned 
not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1704. Penetration necessary to constitut~ rape 
Any seXual penetr-ation, however slight, is sufficient to complete the 
crime. 

Section 1705. Proof of physical ability to penetrate 
No conviction for rape can be had against one who was under the age of 
14 years at the time of the act alleged, unless his physical ability to 
accomplish penetration is proved as an independent fact, beyond a reason
able doubt. 

Section 1706. Conviction on testimony of feiale defiled 
No conviction can be had for rape upon the testimony of the female defiled, 
unsupported by other evidence. 

Section 1741. Tr~spass 
Whoever enters ~p6n the land of another without the consent of the owner 01' 

of the person in charge thereof, shall be fined not more than $50 or 
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imprisoned not more than 30 days, o~ both. 

Section 1142. T!"espas~ to r~!!,ove or deface propert~ 
Whoever w~llfully comm~ts any trespass by -

(1) cutting down, destroying or injUI'ing any kind of wood or timber 
growing upon the lands of another or upon public lands; 

(2) carrying away any kind of wood or timber lying on such lands~ 
(3) maliciously injuring or destroying tiny standing crop, fruits or 

vegetables, the propel"'ty of an<)thel"', in any case for which a 
punishment is not otherwise prescribed by this Code; 

(4) digging, taking or carrying away from any real estate, without 
the license of the ownel'" ot' legal occupant thereof, any earth, 
soil or stone; 

(5) digging, taking or carrying away any earth, soil or stone from 
any land of the Government of the Virgin Islands) recogni~ed 
or established as a street~ road, alley, avenue or park, without 
the license of the proper authorities~ or; 

(6) putting up, affixing, fastening $ pr'inting or pai'l'iting upon any 
property belonging to the Government of the Virgin Islands, or 
ded.:i.cated to the public, Ol'" upon any property of any peroson, 
without license from the owner, any notice, advertisement of 
designation of, or any name for, any commodity, whether for sale 
or otherwise, or any picture, sign or device intended to call 
attention thereto -

shall be fined not more tha!n $200 or impt'isoned not more than 1 yeat', 
or both. 

Section 1743. Leaving enclosure open 
Whoever passes through an enclosure of anothet' and leaves the same open, 
shall be fined not more than $50 or imprisoned not mOt'e than 30 days, 
or both. 

Section 1744. Tearing down fence 
Whoevet' willfully tears down a fence without the consent of the owner 
or the pet'son in charge thereof, to make passage through an enclosure, 
shall be fined not more than $100 Ot' impt'isoned not more than 90 days, 
or both. 

Section 1745. Permitting animals to stray upon lands of another 
Whoever knowingly and willfully permits any donkey, horse, mule, sheep, 
cattle, hog Ot' goat owned or contt'olled by bim, to stray or enter upon 
the land of another) without the consent of the owner or person in chat'ge 
or such land, shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more 
than 30 days, or both. 

Section 1746. Removing or defacing boundary markers 
Whoever -

(1) maliciously t'emoves any monument erected for the purpose of 
designating any point in the boundary of any lot or tract of 
land, ot' a place whet'e a subaqueous telegraph cable lies, 

(2) maliciously d,efaces or alters the marks upon any such monument; or 
(3) maliciously cuts down or removes any tt'ee upon which any such 

marks have be~m made rot' such purpose , with intent to destroy such 
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maI'ks -
shall be fined not mOI'e than $200 or imp~isoned not more than 1 year, 
01;1 both. 

Section 1747. Fo~le and unlawful en~ 
WhoeveI' -

(1) uses force or violence in entering Updll or detaining any lands 
or otheI' pt'operty, pUblic ot" pI'i vate; o'r 

(2) enteI'S another's domicile without the consent of the tenant -
shall, except in the cases and in the manner prescribed by law, be fined 
not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1748. ~turning to lands after removal by lawful proces~ 
Whoever -

(1) having been removed fI'om any lands by process of law; or 
(2) having removed from any lands pursuant to the lawful adjudication. 

OI' direction of any COUl:'t, tribunal OI' officer -
unlawfully l:'eturns to settle, I'eside upon or take possession of such lands 
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, 
or both. 

Section 1781. Defaclng or removing posted la~ 
Whoever intentionally def~ces, obliterates, tears down OI' destI'oys ~ 

(1) any copy, tI'anscript or extract from OI' of any law of the United 
Statesc~·the Virgin Islands; or 

(2) any proolamation, advertisement or notification -
set up at any place in the Vi~gin Islands by autho~ity of any laws of the 
United States 01" the Virgin Islands, or by oI'de~ of any court, before the 
expiI'ation of the time foI' which the same was to I'emain set up, shall be 
fined not more than $50 OI' impI'isoned not more than 30 days, OI' both. 

Section 1782. Mutilation and destruction of records by public officers 
Whoever, being an officer having the custody of any Z'ecord, map or booTe:" 
or any paper or proceeding of any court, filed OI' deposited in any public 
office or placed in his hands for any purpose -

(1) steals, willfully destroys, mutilates, defaces, alters, falsifies, 
I'ernoves OI' secretes the whole or any part of such record, map, 
book, papeI' or pI'oceeding; or 

(2) permits any otheI' person so to do -
shall be fined not mOI'e than $2,000 or impris,:medrnot more than 10 years t 
or both, and shall be disqu.alified from holding any public office. 

Section 1783. Mutilation and destruction of l~ecords by persons othel:' than 
pUblic officers . 

Whoevel:', not being such an officer as is refez'red to in section 1782 of 
this title, commits any of the acts specified in that section, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not nlo~e than 5 years, or both. 

Section 178L~. Falsification of retwns I'equix'ed by law; failing to take 
oaths or make affidavits 

Whoever, being an agent OI' officeI' of any institution, corporation OI' 
company -

(1) gives or retUI'ns a false or fraudulent list~ schedule or statement 
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required by law; or 
(2) willfully fails O~ refuse to take and subscribe to any of the 

oaths, affidavits or affirmat:i.ons required by law ... 
shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 ye~, 
or both. 

Section 1821. Riot defined 
A: riot is ... 

(1) any disturbance of the public peace by the use of force or 
violence to any other person or to property; or 

(2) any threat or attempt to commit suoh disturbance or to do any 
unlawful act by the use of force or violenoe, when accompanied 
by immediate power of execution -

by three or more persons acting together and without lawful authority. 

Section 1822. Punishment for riot 
Whoever participates in any t'iot shall be fined not mlVl:'e than $100 or 
impt'isoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1823. Unlawful assembly defined 
~a) Whene'Ver th!'ee or more persons .. 

(1) assemble with intent to commit any unlawful act by fot'ce; 
(2) ass~rrwle with intent to carry out any purpose in such a manner 

as to distut'b the public peace; or 
(3) being assembled, attempt or threaten any act tending toward a 

breach of the peace or an injury to person or property or any 
unlawful act -

such an assembly is unla'l-lrul. 
(b) This section shall not be construed to prevent the peacable assembling 

of persons for lawful purposes of protest or petition. 

Seetion 1824. Punishment for unlawful assembly 
Whoever participates in any unlawful assembly shall be fined not more 
than $100 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Section 1825. Rema~ning at place of riot~ unlawful assembly arter 
warnJ.ng 

Whoever remains present at the place of an unlawful assembly or ~iot after 
the persons assembled have been lawfully warned to disperse and who is 
not a public officer or person assisting them in attempting to disperse the 
same, shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more than 1 year; 
or both. 

Section 1826. Refusing to aid in suppressing a riot 
Whoever$ being pre$ent at the place of an unlawful assembly or riot and 
being commanded by a duly authorized public officer to act or aid in 
suppressing the riot, or in protecting persons or pvoperty> or in arrest
ing a person guilty or chargeQ.,with participating in the unlawful assembly 
or riot) neglects or refuses to obey such command, shall be fi.ned not 
more than $100 or imprisoned not more than 90 days, or both. 

Section 1861. Robbery derined 
Robbery is the unlawful taking of personal property in the possession 
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of another, from his person or immediate presence and against his will, 
by means of force or fear. 

Section 1862. Punishment for robbery 
Whoever commits robbery shall be imprisoned not more tean 15 years. 

Section 1901.. Intentional injU!'y to or interference with proper>ty 
- Whoever intentionally q~stroys, impairs, injures, interfer>es or tampers 
with 'l.'Ieal~or personal.prop~rty with reasonable grounds to believe that 
such act will hinder, delay or interfere with the preparation of the 
United States, or of any state, commonwealth, territory or island 
possession of the.United States, for defense or for wat>-, or for the 
prosecution of war by the United States ~ shall be fined not'-moI'e than 
$2,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both. 

Section 1902. Intentionally defective workmanship 
Hhoever intentionally makes or omits to note on inspection, any defect 
in any article or thing with reasonable grounds to believe -

(1) that such article or thing is intended to be used in connection 
with the preparation of the United States, or of any state, 
commonwealth, territory or island possession of the United 
States, fer defense or for war, or for the prosecution of war 
by the United States; or 

(2) that ~uch article or thing is one of a number of similar 
articles or things, some of which are intended so to be used -

shall be fined not more than $2)000 or imprisoned not more than 10 yeaI's, 
or both. 

Section 1903. Attempts to commit sabotage 
(a) In addition to the acts which constitute an attempt to commit a 

c~ime unde~ the laws of the Virgin Islands -
(1) the solicitation or incitement of another to commit any of the 

crimes defined in this chapter not followed by the commission 
of the crime; 

(2) the collection or assemblage of any materials with the intent that 
the same are to be used then or at a later time in the commi~sion 
~f such crime; or 

(3) the entry, with or without pe~mission, of a building, enclosure 
of other premises of anothe~ with the intent to commit any such 
crime therein or thereon -

shall constitute an attempt to commit such c~ime. 
(b) Whoever attempts to commit any of the crimes defined by this chapter 

shall be punished not more than one-half the maximum penalty prescribed 
for the completed crime. 

Section 1904. Conspirac,; enalties; defenses 
a If two or mor'e persons conspire to commit any crime defined by this 

chapter, each of such persons is guilty of conspiracy and subject 
to the same punishment as if he had committed the crime which he 
conspired to commit, wheth~r or not any act be done in furth,arance 
of the conspiracy. 

(b) It shall not constitute any defense or ground of suspension of 
judgment, sentence or punishment on behalf of any person prosecuted 
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unde~ this section, that any of his fellow conspi~ato~s has been 
acquitted, has not been ~~ested or convicted, is not amenable to 
justice or has been pa~doned or otherwise discharged befo~e or afte~ 
conviction. 

Section 1905. Immunity of witnesses 
No pe~son shall be excused from attending and testifying, o~ producing 
any books, pape~s, or othe~ documents befo~e any court, magist~ate, or the 
United States attorney upon any investigation, proceeding o~ trial, fo~ 
or relating to o~ concerned with a violation of any section of this chapter 
or attempt to commit such violation, upon the ~ound or for the reason that 
the testimony or evidence, documentary or otherwise, required of him may 
tend to convict him of a c~ime or to subject him to ~ penalty or forfeiture; 
but no person shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture 
for or on account of any transaction, matter or thing concerning which he 
may so testify or produce eviaence, documentary or otherwise, and no testimony 
so given or produced shall be 'J:'eceived against him, upon any oriminal in
vestigation, proceeding or trial, except upon a prosectuion for perjury 
or contempt of court based upon the giving or producing of such testimony. 

Section 1906. Detention of unauthorized persons entering restricted areas 
Any peace officer or any person employed as watchman, guard, or in a 
supervisory capacity on premises connected with or used for national 
defense aotivities and posted with a sign reading UNo Entry Without Permiss
ion" may stop any person found on any premises to which entry without 
permission is forbidden, and may detain him for the purpose of demanding, 
and may demand, of him his name, address and business in such place. If 
said peace officer or employee has reason to believe from the answers of 
the person so interrogated that such person has no right to be in such place, 
said peace officer may ~rest such person without a warrant on the charge 
of unlawful entry; and said employee shall forthwith turn such person over 
to a peace officer who may arrest him without a warrant on the charge of 
unlawful entry. 

Section 1907. Rights of labor 
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to impair, curtail or destroy 
the rights of employees and their representatives to self-organization, 
to form, joi~) or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively 
through representati'~es of their own choosing, to strike, to picket, or 
to engage in concert'ad acti vi ties, for the purpose of collective bargaining 
or other mutual aid or protection. 

Section 1908. Conviction under other laws 
If conduct prohibited by this chapter is also made unlawful by another or 
othe~ laws, the offender may be convicted for violation of this chapter or 
of such other law. 

Section 1941. Detaining children from school 
Whoever -

(1) detains any child from attending school at the prescribed times 
and places, without authority of lawful regulation; or 

(2) performs or omits any act whereby any child under his control, 
directly or indirectly, is hindered from regular attendance at 
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school -
shall be fined not more than $1 for each day's absence. 

Section 1942. Failure to register for school 
Whoever, being a pa~ent or guardian, fails to register such children as 
are l~quired to be registered for school attendance, shall be fined not 
more than $50. 

Section 1981. Seduction under promise to mar~ 
Whoever, under promise of marriage, seduces and has sexual intercourse 
with an unmarried female of previous chaste character, shall be fined not 
more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 years, or both. 

Section 1982. Marriage as a bar to prosecution 
The intermarriage of the parties prior to the trial is a bar to a prose
cution for a violation of section 19B1 of this title. 

Section 1983. Conviction ~n unsupported testimony of female 
No convictIon can be had for an offense specified in section 1981 of this 
title upon the testimony of the female seduced, unsupported by f~ther 
evidence. 

Seotion 2021. Mutilation and disinterment of dead bod 
a Whoever mutilates, disinters or removes from the place of sepulture 

the dead body of a hUman being, without authority of law, shall be 
imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

(b) The prOVisions of this section shall not apply to any pe~aon who re
moves the dead body of a relative o~ friend for reinterment. 

Seotion 2022. B~ial in other than cemeterx 
Whoever, without pernlission of competent authority, buries or inters the 
dead body of any human being or any human remains in any place other than 
a cemetery ~ place of burial, shall be fined not more than $500 or im
prisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Seotion 2061. Sodomy 
Whoever carnally knows any male or female person by the anus or by or with 
the mouth, or voluntarily submits to such carnal knowledge, shall -

(1) if such act is committed with a person under 16 years of age, be 
imprisoned not more than 20 years; or 

(2) if such act is cowmitted with any other person, shall be imprisoned 
not more than 10 years. 

Section 2062. Bestialitx 
Whoever shall carnally copulate with a beast shall be imprisoned not more 
than 5 years. 

Section 2063. Penetration required 
Any sexual penetration, however slight, is sufficient to complete the 
crimes specified in sections 2061 and 2062 of this title. 

Section !!Ol. Buying or reoeiving stolen proEerty 
(a) Whoever buys or receives any personal property knowing the same to have 
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(b) 

b~en stolen, shall -
(1) if the value of such prope1:lty is $100 01:1 more, be fined not moXIe 

than $1,000 or imp1:lisoned not more than 5 years, or both; 01:1 

(2) if the value of such property is less than $100, be fined not more 
than $200 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

It shall be presumptive evidence that prope1:lty was stolen, if it 
consists of jewelry, silve1:l, plated ware, al:lticles of personal adorn
mBnt or junk and if purchased or received from a pet"Son under the age 
of 18, unless such property is sold by said minor at a fixed place of 
business carried on by said minor or his employer. 

Section 2102. Possessing and conveyin~ stolen property 
(a) Every police and peace officer may stop, search and detain 

(1) any vessel, boat, automobile, motor truck, cart, carriage or other 
vehicle, in or upon which there shall be reason to suspect that 
anything stolen o'r unlawfully obtained may be found; or 

(2) any person who may be reasonably suspected of having or conveying 
in any manner anything unlawfully obtained. 

(b) Whoever, being hrought before a court and charged with having in his 
possession or conveying in any manner anything which may be reasonably 
suspected of being stolen or unlawfully obtained and cannot give an 
account to the satisfaction of the court how he came by the same~ shall 
be fined not more than $10 or imprisoned not more than 30 days, or both. 

Section 2141. Aiding or advising suicide 
Whoe~er deliberately aids, advises or encourages another to commit suicide, 
shall be imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 2171. Definitions 
As used in this chapter -
"Trade-mark" means a mark used to indicate the maker, owner or seller of 
an article of merchandise and includes, among other things, any name of 
a person or corporation, or any letter, word, device, emblem, figure, seal~ 
stamp, diagram, brand, ~~apper, ticket, stopper, label ~r other mark, law
fully adopted by him and usually affixed to an article of merchandise to 
denote that the same \'Ias imported, manufactured, produced, sold, compound
ed, bottled, packed or otherwise prepared by him~ and alsa any signature 
or mark, used or commonly placed by a painter, SCUlptor or other artist 
upon a painting, drawing, engraving, statute or other work of art, to 
indicate that the same was designed or executed by him; 
"Article of merchandise tl means any g(')ods, wares, work of art, commodity, 
compound, mixture or other preparation or thing, which may be lawfully 
kept o~ offe~ed for sale; 
"Imitation of a trade-mark" means that which so far resembles a genuine 
trade-mark as to be likely to induce the belief that it is genuine, 
t'lhether by the use of words or letters, similar in appearance or in sound, 
or by any sign, device or other men as whatsoever; and 
"Affixed" means placed in any manner in or upon -

(1) the article itself; or 
(2) a box) bale, barrel, bottle, case, cask, platter or other vessel 

or package, or a cover, wrapper, stopper, brand, label or other 
thing in, by or with which the goods are packed, inclosed or 
other-wise prepared for sale or disposition. 
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Section 2l72~ Wrongful use of trade-marks 
Whoever -

(1) falsely makes or counterfeits a trade-mark; 
(2) affixes to any article of merchandise -

(A) a false or counterfeit trade-mark, knowing the same to be 
false oX' counterfeit; oX' , 

(B) the genuine trade-mark or an imitation of the trade-m~k of 
another, without the latter's consent; 

(3) knowingly sells, or keeps o~ offers for sale, an article of 
merchandise to ~lhich is affixed a false or counterfeit trade .. mal'k 
or the genuine trade-mai:>l~ o~ an imitation of the titade-mark of 
another, without the latter's consent; 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(B) 

shall be 
or both. 

has in his possession a counterfeit trade-mark, knowing it to be 
counterfeit, or a die, piate, brand or other thing for the purpose 
of falsely making or counterfeiting a trade-mark; 
makes or sells, or offers to sell or dispose of, or has in his 
possession with intent to sell or dispose of, an article of mer-
chandise with such a tX'ade-mark or label as to appear to indicate 
the quantity, quality, character, place of manufacture or por
duct ion , or persons manufacturing, packing, bottling, bosing or 
producing the article, but not indicating it truly; 
knowingly sells, offers or exposes for sale, any goods which 
are represented in any manner, by word or deed, to be the manu-
facture, packing, bottling, boxing or product of any pe~on other 
than himself, unless such goods are contained in the original 
packages, box or bottle and under the labels, marks or names 
placed thereon by the manufacturer who is entitled to use such 
marks, names, brands, or trade-marks; 
sells, or exposes for sale any goods in bulk, to which no label 
or trade-mark is attached, and by representation, name or mark 
written or printed theX'eon, represents that such goods are the 
production or manufacture of a person who is not the manufacturer; 

~ --knowingly sells, offers or exposes for sale any article of mer-
ohandise and orally or by rep~esentation, name or mark written 
or printed thereon, attached thereto or used in connection there
with or by advertisement, or by any other manner whatsoever -
(A) makes any false representation as to the person by whom such 

article of merchandise or the material thereof was made, or 
was:in whole or in part produced~ manufactured, finished, 
processed, treated, ffiarYeted, packed, bottled or boxed; or 

(B) fal$ely represents that such article of merchandise or the 
material or any part thereof has or may properly have any 
trade-mark attached to it or used in connection with it, or 
is, or is or may properly be indicated or identified by any 
trade-mark -

fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 years, 

Section 2191. Altering livestock brands 
Whoever willfully marks or brands, or alters or defacE~s the brand of any 
animal belonging to another) shall be imprisoned not more than 5 yeEll's. 
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Section 2221. Miscellaneous acts of vagrancy 
Whoever -

(1) being able by lawful means, to support himself or his spouse o~ 
his or her children, willfully refuses or neglects to do so; o~ 

(2) being a common prostitute, wanders in the public streets or high
ways, or in any place of puN.ic resort and behaves in a riotous 
and indecent manner; or 

(3) being in any street, highway or public place, accosts a stranger 
and offers to take him 1:.;; the house or residence of a prostitute; 
or 

(4) being a common prostitute 01:' nightwalker, 10ite1:'s in any street or 
highway and importunes passengers for the pUt'pose of prostitution; 
or 

(5) wanders abroad or places himself in any public place~ street, 
wharf, highway, court or passage in order to beg 01:' gather alms, 
or to cause, procure or encourage any child to so do; or 

(6) being in any street, highway or public place, accosts a stranger 
or follows him about, without lawful authority or excmse; or 

(7) pretends or professes to tell fortunes by palmistry, "obeah" or 
any such like superstitious means, or uses or pretends to use any 
subtle craft or device; in order to deceive and impose upon other 
persons; or 

( 8) lives in or 1,; i tel's about houses of ill fame; ox" 
(9) wanders about the streets at late or unusual hoUt's of night, 

without any visible or lawful business; or 
(10) loiters in o~ about public toilets in pub+ic places; or 
(11) annoys or mblests any child under the age of 18 years; or 
(12) loiters about any school or public place at or near which school 

I children att~nd; or 
(13) willfully exposes to ~iew in any ~treet, ~oad, highway o~ public 

place, or in the window or other".pat't of any shop or other 
building situated in any street, road, highway or public place, 
any obscene print, picture or other indecent exhibition; or 

(14) willfully, openly and obscenely exposes his person in any public 
street) road, highway or place of public ~esort, or in view 
thereof; or 

(15) wanders abroad and endeavors by the exposure of woUnds and de
formities to obtain or gather alms; or 

(16) endeavors to procure cha~itable contributiOns under any false or 
fraudulent pretenses; or 

(17) has in his custody any picklock, key, crow, jack, bit or other 
implement with intent to break into ahy dwelling house, warehouse, 
store, shop, coachhouse, stable, garage or outbuildings; or 

(18) is unlawfully armed with any gun, pistol, hanger, cutlass, 
bludgeon or other offensive weapon; or 

(19) has upon him any instrument with intent to commit any felonious 
act -

shall be deemed a vagrant and shall be fined not more than $100 or im
prisoned'''not more than 30 days, or both. 

Section 2251. Carrying or using dangerous weapons 
Whoever -

(1) attempts to use against another an imitation pistol; 

! 
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(2) oarries or possessel any instrutnent or weapon of the kind e~ 
1y known as a blackjack, slings'hot, billy. smlldclu.Q$ sandbag, 
metal knuckles, bludgeon; or 

(3) with intent to use the same un.lawfully against anothal:', c8I"t'ies 
or possesses a dagger, dirk, dangerous knife, razor, stiletto, 
imitation piatol, machine gun, sawed-off shot-gun or any other 
dangerous o~ ~eadly weapon -

shall be fined not mo~ than $200 or imprisoned not more than I year; or 
if he has previously been convicted of a felony, shall be imprisoned not 
more than 5 years. 

~)ection 2252. Ca!!Xing concealJd firearms 
Whoever 'nas or' carries concea!e"'a upon 'fiis· person any pistol, l:'evolver Q~' 
other firearm without a written license therefor, shall be fined not mo~ 
than $500 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both; or if he shall have 
been convicted of a felony, shall be imprisoned not more than 5 years. 

Section 2253. Exceptions 
The provisions orsectrons 2251 and 2252 of this title shall not apply to -

(1) marshals, police officet's ot' other duly authorized peace officers; 
(2) members of the a~med services of the United States when on duty; 
(3) military or civil organizations when parading, o~ to the members 

thereof when at, going to or coming f~om their usual place of 
assembly; ot' 

(4) persons employed in fulfilllng defense contracts with the 
United States Government or agencies the~efor where such poss
ession or use of such weapons is necessary under the provisions 
of such contracts. 

Section 2254. Licensit! of concealable firearms 
The cormnlssioner o'f Pu lie "SafetY may' license any pe~son to car!'y o!' 
PQliIsessa pistol or revolveX'. 

Section 2255. Confiscation of ill all held wea ons 
Whoever violates the ProV1SLOns of sectLons 225 an 2252 of this title, 
shall, in addition to the punishments therein prescribed, also have the 
pistol, ",eapon ot' other implement which he possessed or carried illegally" 
Qonfis,cated by the Gove~ of .the. Vir.gin. lslands. 

VOLUME IV 

Section ~l. Walkin~ on ~lie sidewalks 
'eaestrians meetIng on p lie si~ewalks shall keep to the t'ight. 

Section 52. Loud announcement of al:'ticles for sale 
All loud announcement of articles fot' sale is prohibited except betweeo 
~he ho~s of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
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Section 53. Holding, climbing or attaching handcarts to vehicles in motion 
No person shall hold, climb upon, or attach handcarts to any vehiole in 
motion. 

Section 54 • Prohibition of certain activities ,on public streets, roads 
and places 

No person shall shoot with guns, pistols, catapults, popguns, bows and 
arrows, peashooters, or any other device; ignite any kind of e)l:plosive; 
throw stones, dirt, water, or anything which might damage or cause ann
oyance; .:fly kites, or play games on, or across, plJblic streets, roads and 
places. 
The police authority may, however, permit the dis(~harge of fireworks. 

Section 55. Bathing near Eublic streets, roads or places 
No person shall bathe in the immediate vicinity of public streets, roads) 
or places, other than whe!'e allowed by the police authorities. 

Section 91. Regulation of 't!'affic 
The polIce authorities may regulate and control all traffic, and may close 
any public street, road or place, to all traffic, or to certain kinds of 
traffic, when circumstances concerning public safety an.d order warrant. 

Section 92. Transaction of business on public highways or grounds 
No person shall sell goods, or transact similar business upon public 
highways or grounds, other than the regular market places, without the 
permission of the police authorities. Persons granted such permission 
shall confine their business strictly to the place or places, alloted to 
them. 

Section 93. Carrying objects on sidewalks or footpaths 
No person shall carryon public sidewalks or f~otpaths such objects 
as might expose pedestrians to injury or obstruct their passage. 

Section 94. Obstruction of sidewalks, streets or places 
No person shall place anything on public sidewalks, streets, or places, 
that will obstruct public traffic. Such obstruction is, however, permissible 
in case of loading or unloading of articles, where no court or yard is 
available. In such cases, as little inconvenience as possible shall be 
caused to traffic, and the said articles must be removed without unreason
able delay. Carts, as well as handcarts shall not be unduly delayed upon 
public streets, roads or places, for the purpose of loading or unloading 
without the special permission of the police authorities. 

Section 95. Beating, shaking, airing, or drying materials; watering plants 
No person shall beat, shake, air or dry carpets, cloths, clothes, or 
the like, on or across public streets, roads, or places or water p~ants 
placed on galleries in such a way as to inconvenience those who pass be
neath. 

Section 96. Obstruction of traffic by vehicles 
Vehicles shall not be parked on public streets, roads, and places, where 
they obstruct traffic; and shall not be allowed to remain on the above 
named places longer than is necessary for loading and unloading, unless 
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speoia1 pel:'mission is obtained from the police authorities. When such 
special permission is obtained, they shall remain in the places allotted 
them. When horses and carts are drawn up on pUblic highways, they shall 
be as far> as possible to the side of the road. 

Section 97. Instructions for special occasions 
At weddings, funerals, concerts, balls, theatrical performances, or on other 
occasions when vehicles are assembled in large numbers in the public streets, 
roads, or places, the special instructions of the police authorities fol:' 
such occassions shall be obeyed. 

Section 121. Supervision of small children in public places 
Parents, or guardians, of small children shall provide pr>oper super>vision 
for such children, when in public streets, roads, or places. 

Section 122. Obstruction of traffic by construction 
Before beginning the erection, pulling down, or making extensive repairs 
of buildings facing a public str>eet, road, or place, the owner shall ac
quaint the police authorities in writing of his intention to do so. The 
police authorities shall see that such arrangements are made, as will 
reduce all inconvenience to traffic. The owner shall see that the removal 
of the fencing is not delayed by the undue protraction or the work. 

Section 123. Erection of scaffolding 
Scaffol,iing facing public streets, roads, or places, Shall be of 
war'ra1:rtable strength, and carefully erected. 

Section 124. Cleaning or repai~ing of over>head structures 
When the cleaning of roof gutters, repariing of roofs, or the conducting 
of similar work, in places projecting over, or fac~ng public streets, 
roads or places, is to be undertaken, the parties concerned shall post 
up such notice, or lights, as will sufficiently warn those passing of the 
inconvenience or danger or the place. Under no circumstances shall dry 
mortar, or any material of a similar nature, be thrown ac!'oss public 
streets, roads or> places. 

Section 125. Damaging public streets, r>oads or places 
No person, without permission from the proper authorities, shall damage 
public streets, roads or places; or in any way interfere with their cus
tomary usage, or endanger traffic thereon. 

Section 126. Placing water on public streets, reads or places 
No person shall empty or turn on water to public streets, roads, or places, 
except into drains designed for that p~pose. The washing of the frontage 
of buildings facing public streets, roads, or places, shall be subject to 
special regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Public Safety. 

Section 161. General rules 
(a) Persons riding or driving horse-drawn vehj.cles, or drawing handcarts, 

shall observe rules of reasonable precaution, especially when turning 
corners, crossing lines of traffic, passing through gates or other 
road-ways leading from yards, or similar places. No person shall 
race horses upon public streets, roads and places. Within the vicinity 
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(b) 

(c) 

of the towns~ no person shall dl:'ive a horse faster than at an even 
trot, or at a speed easily commanded. 
Riders and drivers shall in good time warn persons who are in their 
way, but shall make way for vehicles of the fire service. When pass~ 
ing the latter vehicles, drivers shall stop, or proceed only at a 
walking pace. 
Any animal, except oxen, when ridden, or driven; upon public high~ 
ways or places, shal~, be bridled with a bit. Wagons drawn by two 
or more yokes of oxen, when driven on public streets, roads or places, 
shall have a driver with the foremost yoke or yokes. 

Section 162. Riding or driving on sidewalks or footpaths 
No person shall ride or. drIve upon public sidewalks or footpaths. 

Section 163. Riding and driving; rules of the road 
All drivers and riders shall keep to their left on the road, or street, 
where they meet; when passing those moving in the same direction, they 
shall do so on the right side. At street corners, or orossings, persons 
riding or driving shall not pass others travelling by similar means, and 
in the same direction. Persons driving around corners leading to the 
right shall make a wide turn, entering the street or road on the left 
side. Accordingly; those driving around corners leading to the left, 
shall make a short turn. At such time all shall drive slowly. 

Section 164. Driving against detachments of troops, funerals or other 
processions 

No person shall drive against or into detachments of troops, fUnerals 
or other processions. 

Seotion 165. ,Lights and reflectors 
Every animal-drawn vehicle in use from one-half hour after sunset to one
half hour before sunrise shall display a white light on the right front 
side ~, 
In addition to such light, every animal-drawn vehicle shall have two re
flectors not less than three inches in diameter, a green one in front 
and a red one in the rear, attached to the right side of the vehicle and 
placed as high as the structure of the vehicle ',ill ~ermit. 

Section 166. Driving of horse-drawn vehicle by person under 12 years of 
age 

No person unde;-r2 years of age shall be hired to drive a horse-drawn 
vehicle upon public streets, roads or places. 

Section 167. Animals left. standing in public places 
All animals attached to vehicles Hhich stand on public streets, roads, 
places, or in gateways; yarss, or similar places, with a passage leading 
to public highways or places, shall be in charge of some reliable person, 
or securely tied in a safe manner. No person shall remove bridle or 
halter from horses or mules in such places. 

Section 168. Bells or horns on rubber-tired vehicles 
Rubber-tired vehicles shall be equipped with suitable bells or horns. 

I 

I 

\ 
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Section 201. Biclc1e and cyclist; definitions 
A bioycle is a vehicle with two wheels, one behind the othe~, connected 
by a ba~ ca~~ying a seat, and propelled by the feet Clf the rider. The 
rider is referred to as a cyclist in this subchapte~. 

Section 202. Bicyc:!:2,. signal f.nd light. .• 
Bicycles shall be eqUlpped with a warning s~gnal; and with a l2ght wh~oh 
shall be lighted when the bicycle is ~idden on the ptililic streets or high
ways between half hour after sunset and half hour befo~e sunrise. The 
f~ont glass of light shall be oolot'less. 

Sec·tion 203. nic cle ri<:ling on crowEled tho hwe 
When app~ach ng a crowd~d t o~oug are, cycl~sts 'shall give an audible 
and distinct warning in <:lue time, and shall proceed at a slow ~ate of speed, 
and if the traffic is congested, shall dismount. 

Secti~n 204. P~ac,~i?ing t~ A ri~e bicycl; on ,Public str_7~~~ or hig?~ax 
Pract~oing to rlde b~cycles on the publlC streets ~nd olghways, may be 
prohibited by the police autho:t'ities. 

Section 205. Rule of the road rot' cyclists 
~a) cyclists shall \llways keep to the left, and shall not be found 

in the center of any street, X'oad or highway_ 
(b) When a oyclist is about to cross a co~ner of the street, o~ road, he 

shall within 20 feet of such corner or crossing, sound his signal) 
and shall immedi'3.tely reduce his speed to a minimum. 

(c) No cyclists shall ride without holding a'l; least one handle of the: 
bicycle, 

Section 206. Bicxcle ~acin~; speed limitation 
No pe~son shall race en a bicycle o~ ride a bicycle at a speed of mo~e than 
10 miles an hour on the public streets or highways, 

Section 241. Animals on unlic streets, highwa St o~ othe~ laces 
a Horses, mUles, donkeys, cattle) ogs~ goats, and sheep, shall not 

be on the public streets, highways~ or other places, without a ca~e~ 
taker. 

(b) Uncastrated animals frequently found wande~ing on public st~eets, 
highways, and other places, may, by order of the municipal court, be 
castrated at the expense of the owne~~ and fo~ his responsibility, 
in the event of the animal's death. 

(c) Unfettered cattle shall be d~ivetl on the public streets~ highways, 
or othe~ places, only under the supervision of ~eliable pe~sons, 
and every cat'e and precaution shall be taken to p~evant the animals 
from impeding ot' obstructing the ordina~ traffic, or from doing 
damage to fences, trees or CUltivation. 

Section 242. Transportation of cattle through publJ.c streets 
Bef<.)re any person Shall drive cattle through the public streets) he shall 
notify the police authorities. The persons driving the cattle shall use 
only such st~eets fo~ the purpose as shall be designlated by the police 
authorities with a view towards preventing the impeding of traffic in 
busy thoroughfares, and danger to pedestrians. 

~--------~------- --~- ~- ~-- ~-

--, 
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Section 243. Muthcd of trans o~t~tion of ~nimals 
Bulls, horses; onkeys nnd all am.mals $ oWl.n>~ ,\ wild and forocious 
di~p('dition> shall be led singly, after boin~ properly tied by tho nock 
or hoad nnd foot, and every precuution shall be taken ngainst dunge~ to 
the public. Hogs shall neither be led nor dri~en, but shall always 
be conveyed in carts 01' bal:lrows oX' othor vehicles. Vohicles used f()l~ 
transportation of cattle; hogs, sheep, gonts, or othor nnimals shall be 
largo enough to allow the animals to stand durillg transportcltion. No 
animal shall be tied down in a reclining position in nny v~)iclQ for 
transpoi'ltation. 

Section 281. Licensing or dogs 
(a) Every do£ shall b~ licensed lind shnll carry llt nll timos the prescribed 

metal license tag which shall be affixed by tho police 3uthoX':l.ti(;)$ 
to ,'\ leathol" collar which shall be furnished by thw owner when 
the license:: is issued. At the same time tho police iJuthoX'i ties 
shall issue a cGX'tificate with each such lice::nse t;'lg showing the 
description of the dog, tho name of the ownor, nnd thu number of 
the license tag issued. 

(b) License tags shall be renewed every yeaX' dUl"'ing the month of Jan
U5X'y; and thcl"oaftel" throughout the yeal" th~ ownol" shall similal"ly 
secure a license tag and corotificate fol:' each alld every dog when it 
X'caches the age of three months. Imported dogs shall be licensed 
withing 30 days after their arX'ival. 

(0) The fee rot" i3. license tag for a dog shall btl $2 pot" annum roX' the 
towns) and $1 per annum fo'!' the country dist'!'icts. 

Section 282. Impounding unlicensed or unattended dogs 
tal The pX'omiscuous destruction of dogs by shootinp. on the streots of 

the towns and the public highways at any time of day or n:i.ght is 
prohibited. The police nuthorities shall procure proper traps or 
nets for ensnaX'ing any dog found without pl"oper lic~nsc tag or any 
bitch in heat at any time. 

(b) Dogs that ore licensed shall not roam the streets of the towns between 
the hours of ten o'clock p.m. and six o'clock a.m. 

(c) Dogs taken up may be redeemed within 48 hours upon payment of an 
impot!nding fee of $2 to the police authorities, and the payment of the 
proper license f~e if the dog is unlicensed. Dogs not So redeemed 
shall be destroyed by the police authorities. 

Section 283. Penalty; dis osition of fines and penalties 
a whoever fails to obtain the proper license tags as provided in 

Section 281 of this title shall be fined twice the license fee. 
(b) All license fees nnd fines collected ul'lder the pX'ovisions of this 

subchaptero shall accrue to the treasury of the Virgin Islan,:;;·,j. 

~tion 284. Dogs kept for guaX'di~g pureoses; confinemen~ ,. 
Dogs kept for the purpose of guarding warehouses ~ ,.,harves or sl.iilJ.lar 
places, at night shall be confined so that they cannot get out. 

Section 295. Responsibilit¥ fo'!' damage by dog, penalty 
Owners who permit their dogs to run loose are responsible for any damage 
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dono by such dogs. If accot'ding to agreement) the dog is kept by a peI"son 
other than tho ot-m<~I', the :r;>Qsponsibili ty t'ests on the peX'son who k,;eps the 
dog. 

Section 286. Pcnqlties 
Whoeve:r;> -

(1) incite::; does to ~ttack or does not take measU!'es to prevent his 
dop: from doing so, oX' 

( 2) owns :1 dO,it th!1t l:>uns loose and d.::lrnages nny pt'ope:r;>ty o:r;> inj uvea 
ilny per'son -

ehall be fiu(~d not mON th.m $10. 

Section 341. Rqe~'rt~(m of ~ading in ~ublic places) whal:'ves~.pie:r;>s 
The CommissiollllX' of Puhlic SnfGty sh;lll issuH regulations govot'ning mal:'ket 
t:r;>a,dine, or' otho:r;> trndinp; f:r.'om stand ot' bo.::n:! <1t publi c plRces, what'ves 
Ol:' piers, includin;l,' d(Jt0:rmini1tion of the pt:1ces where such tl:'ad:tng may be 
ca.rried on. Such rup;ulrltions 8ho11 not become effecti va until approved 
by tho GovGt'nor. 

Section 3l~2. S.:1J.l.l elf fresh fish ,1nd meat 
Tho onlo of frHsil fiZh .:1nd tnC{'It sht''lll he a.llowed only in pubH.c fish mc:'ll:'
kets or butcher st(llls or wh~n tnkon to X'osidE.mccs. No person shall offer 
flt'esh fish Ol" mont for' tm.to on public 8trol;.:t8) or pluces. 

Section 371. Permission for pet'fol"mnncos or exhibitions 
No theatrical or Jnusical pel"fot'mnncc, concot't~ dance, masquo~ado, dis
charge of fireworks, oxhibi t of cut'iosi tics, such i1S monagel~ies) merry ... 
go-rounds, shooting g,1.l1erics, ot' matches, or thc like) shall be conducted 
without permission from the police nuthOl"itics. 

Section 372. Dances ::md masquet'ades; permission 
(a) Public dancos shall be'~~ld in buildingl;:f:[censed for thut purpose 

by the police authorities. Public dances may be hlZ'ld in othel" places 
,. only when opccial pei>mission is obtained from the pOl:Loe fluthot'i'ties. 

A public dance is one at which fees nre collected ~om those.par
ticipating. 

(b) Permission for masquerading on the streets, rouds, or othel:' public 
places will be granted on~ on the Day after Christmas, New Year's 
Day, TransfoX' Day, Easter Monday, Whit t40nuay, and 4th of July? 
and such other days as the Commissioner of Publi~ Safety may fix 
Hi th the appr'cval of the Governor. 

Section 373. Cond\lct of performances 
(a) Hhen permissicm has been obtained for purposos mentioned in sections 

371 and 372 of: this title, no use of the public streets, roads, ol:' 
places shall be mude that may obstruct rruffic, or block any entl"ance 
to houses. The owner or renter of the property may forbid any of the 
performances on his property, Tho police auth:orities, Ol" any other 
persons, may d'~mand that any noisy performances be 'W'i thdrawn to a 
suitable distance from the place in question. 

(b) Those to whom permission has boen granted under the provisions of 
sections 371 and 372 of this title, shall obsorve any rules which the 
police authorities may prescribe for the maintenance of order. 

L _______________ _ 
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Section 374. Conduct of audiencos 
At public performances, or other amUSl)mcntlil ~ persons in th\.'~ audience shall 
conduct themselves in a decent and orderly munncr, and shall not intcrt'upt 
the samo, nor mar tho enjoyment of othcrs~ by unnucessary noiso, shouts, 
or by any othc~ means. 

Section 375. Music in ublic lacos; church bolls 
a Band t'ehearsals shall not be h~~J d in 'town ufter 10 p.m. Music shall 

not be played in the strf~cts betweon the hllUt'S of 10 p.m. nnd 6 n.m., 
except on special 0ccnsions. On such occ~sions, pormission shall be 
obtained from tht~ polict! authorities. 

(b) The policQ authorities may rcquil:'c~ the suspension of the rim~ing of 
church or other bells, in tho immediate nei~hborhood of a sick porson, 
in case of extreme illness, nnd upon cCl:'tificnto of thtd attendinp; 
physician. 

Scction 401. Punishment for' violation (If policE..! l:'Ggulations 
U'i1Ieis othel:'wisc pl:'ovided in this CC'lde, tho punis I1mcnt fot' violation of 
any provisions of this chapter ~ or of any regula.tirlUs issued pursuant to 
this chaptel:', shall be by fine not cxc()€;ldine $20 or by imprisonment n(\t 
exoeeding 30 days, or both. 

Section 402. Offense of child on ordct', :r'cqu~st e)l:' prompting of parent 
or" guardian 

Any offense oommitted by il child by ol:'dcl:', :r'cquel3t, or by nny promptings 
of its parents, or guardians, shall be deemed tCl have beon committed by 
such paxlonts Ol:' guardians, who shall then be liilble to punishment therefor. 

Section 403. Work pOl:'fol:'med by othel:'s for pot'sons l:'osponsible 
If any person fails to perform any of the duties required Dndor the pro
visions of this chaptel:' Ol:' of rules and regulations promulgated pursua.nt 
to this chapter', the police authorities mr.w employ others to pel:'form them, 
or take the necessal:'Y steps to prevent thu neglect ft'om occasioning injury. 
The expenses t'csulting from such measur'os, as well as those incul:'ed by the 
police authorities in taking steps to pl:'ClVent the commission of the acts 
prohibited under this chapter shall be defrayed by the dclinqu8nts. 

Section 451. Licensing of firearms 
(a) Every pet'son who has reached the age of 18 yeal:'s may purchase, own, 

or possess fit'eat'ms including compressed ail:' or car'bon dioxide pistols 
or rifles; Provided, That wi thin 48 hour"s aftel:' he becomes the lawful 
ownet' or possessol:' he shall register i'l: with the Commissioner of 
Public Safuty~ giving the make, oalibor, and serial n~~ber of the 
article in question, and seCUl:'e a license therefor; Pr'ovided, further, 
That the foregoing restrictions do not apply to BB pistols and BB guns 
whero only ono stroke of the level:' cocks such pistols Ol:' guns; Pro
vided, furthe~~ That the fOl:'ogoing l:'estrictions shall not apply to 
speal:' fishing guns and equipment and pl:'ovid~d, fUl:'ther, that the 
limitations t·;rGin do not apply to merchants who deal in ammunition; 
Provided, furthcl:', That this subdivision docs not apply to pistols 
and revolvel:'s which al:'C treated in subsection (b) of this section. 
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(b) ~ith the exception of merchants who deal in. ammunition, any person 
cesirous of purchasing, owning, or possessing a pistol or revolver, 
sball make application for license therefor to the Commissioner 
of Public Safety upon a form to be provided for that purpose. This 
form shall provide for d~claration 'l>;y the applicant of his purpose 
of having ownership or possession of said pistol or revolver and 
shall be endorsed by two resident citizens of good l'epute. 

(c) Licenses may be issued by the Commissioner of Public Safety in his 
discretion upon payment of an initial registration fee of $3 for 
each rifle or shotgt::r.~.> and $5 for each pistol, revolver, or automatic 
weapon. 

(d) Non-residents upon entering the Virgin Islands shall register fire
arms owned and/or possessed by them upon arrival nnd shall pay the 
registration fe3 as required in subsection (c) of this section. 

(e) After the initial registration, every firearm, pistol, revolver 
or automatic weapon shall b8 re-registered not later than January 15 
of each calendar year without fee. 

(f) The Commissioner of Public Safety may investigate any applicant before 
issuinr; him a license. - IAmended June 14, 1960. No. 621, Sess. L. 
1960, P. 142. 

S,ection 452. Ownership or possession of firearms by persons convicted 
for felony 

No person convicted""O'fa felony shall own, possess or> be eligible to re
gister any rifle, S~\otgun, pistol, Y'cvolvcr Qr r:tutomatic weapon. 

Section 453 .. Weapons used by the armed force~ 
No person shall own, possess or transpol"t such weapons i;lS tommy guns, 
sub"machine guns, sawed-off shotguns, or similar , .. eapons used by the 
armed forces, unless such weapons have been made inoperative by the police 
force. 

Section 454. EXemption from payment of registration fee 
All firearms thC-.t nre licensed nnd in possession of their lawful owners, 
upon the effective date of this Code, shall be exempt from payment of the 
initial registration fee provided in this chapter; provided there is no 
transfer of oW":1ership. Permanent exemption mr..ly be granted by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety tc owners of firearms who collect same for 
historical or decorative purposes. This section shall not be deemed to 
cancel unpaid license fees. 

Section 455. Transfer of firearTlIs 
Immediately upon transfer of ownership by sale, gift, or otherwise, 
the new owner shall register said firearms as provided in this chapter, 
In the case of pis~ols or revolvers the p~ospectivc purchaser' shall apply 
to the Commissioner of Public Safety for a license in accordance with the 
pJ:'ovisions of section 451 of this title, provided, that the transferer 
shall notify the police force that he has disposed of said firearm 
registered under his name. 

Section 456. Identification card; finger:>prints 
Upon registration of firearms as provided in this chapter, the Com
missioner of Pub1:i.c Safety shall issue an identification card bearing 
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the owner's name~ photograph, identification particulars concerning 
rifles and shotguns and, in the case of pistols ahd revolvers, finger
prints of the owner in question. 

Section 457. Report by firearm dealers; com .linnce 
a) All licensed dealers in firearms aball repoJ."lt all sales thereof to 

the Commissioner of Public Safety within twenty-follr hours after each 
such sale is effected. 

(b) I,icensed dealers in firearms and ammunition shall be required to cornply 
with the provisions of this chapter dealing with ownership, possesdon, 
registration, and transfer of title of firearms only in the case of 
such weapon~ owned or possessed by them for their personal use, and 
not for commercial purposes. 

Section 458. Penalties 
Except as otherwise provided in sections 2252 and 2255 of Title 14, 
whoever violates any provisions of this chapter shall be fined not more 
than $100. The firearm in question shall be confiscated by the police 
force to be returnl2d to the owner only after the same ;.3 properly re
gistered as req1.d.!"cd ~ and then only at the discretion ,.:£ the Commissioner 
of Public Safety. 

Section C51. Fire service; organization 
(a) The fire service of the Virgin Islands shall be under the super~ 

vision of the Commissioner of PUblic Safety, 
(b) The organization of the fire service of the Virgin Islands within the 

Department or Public Safety shall be in acccrdanc() \.,rith l"uJ.es and 
regulations promulgated by the Commissioner of Pl'tHc Safety and 
approved by the G~vernor. 

Section 552. RespoBsibilitx of Commissioner of Public Safety relating to 
fire service 

The Commissioner 0:'" Pti!)lic Safety shall be r(~sponsiblc for the discipline, 
good order and proper conduct of the fire service) the enforcement of laws 
and ~egulations pertaining thereto and for the care an~ condition of the 
hoses, hose carriages, engines and all other proper~i of the fire service. 
All responsibility for the direction and control of the fire service shall 
rest in the Commissioner of Public Safety. 

Section 553. Command at fires; penalties 
(a,) The Commissioner of PUblic Safety shall have absolute control '.TId 

command at all fires and fire alarms. 
(b) Whoever violates any legitimate orders or the Cor:.;.'lssioner of Public 

Safety, or his re~resentative, at the scene of a fire shall be fined 
not more than $50 or imprisoned not more than 30 days, or both. 

Section 554. Functions of the Commissioner of Public SJ.fety relating to 
fire service 

The Commissioner o~ Public Safety shall -
(1) Prepare and issue, subject to the approval of the Governor, such 

rules and regulations as are necessary for the efficient oper
ation of the fire servic~. 
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(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

Prepare and issue ~uies and regulations governing protection of 
fire apparatus; fire d~ill$ in schools, public buildings, and 
other plaoes where such drills may be necess~; the operation of 
volunteer .fiX'e squadtilJ and the institution of a training progt'am 
for members of t~e$ervice~ Such rules and regulations shall 
have the fotlce and effect of law when approved by the Governor. 
Determine the qualification for enlistment and recruiting of 
volunteel:' fitloinen and other volunteer mElIllbers of the fire service. 
Keep a record of a~l fires, including statistics as to the extent 
of such fires and the damage caused by them and whether such 
losses were.cove~ed by insurance, and if so, to what extent. Such 
records shail be made daily from the reports made by the 
appropriate personnel of the fire service. All such reports shall 
be public. 
Make and transmit to the Governor an annual report containing 
a re'sume of all the activities carried on by the service during 
the year, with such statistics as may be necessary to include 
therdn. The report shOUld also recommend such amendments to 
the rules ~nd regulations as, in the judgment of the Commissioner 
of Plililic Safety~ may be desirable. 
Institute and ca~rybn a training program and through personal 
inspections keep informed of the progress and efficiency of the 
fire ~~ervice. 
Receive, with the appi;;oval of the Governor, donations in money, 
real a.nd/or personal property from the Federal Government or 
from any public or private entity, whether in trust or in owner
ship, or in~any other form; Provided, That in the case of money 
or any other financial assistance, the funds received shall be 
covered into the General Fund of the treasury of the Government 
of the Virgin Islands. 

Section 555. Duties of members of fire service 
All members of the Virgin Islands fire service shall perform such duties 
as may be requil~ed by the Commissioner of Public Safety. Members of the 
service shall have the power to prevent all persons not belonging to the 
service; or not acting unde!1 proper authority, from entering any fire 
station or hand:Hng any fire apparatus belonging to the service. Every 
member of the service shall be furnisbed wj th a co""," of the rules and reg .. 
ulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Public S~fety. 

Section 556. Fire s~.:,vice veh~cles; right of way 
(a) Th~ right' of way of the streets, alleys and other public places 

shall be given to the trucks, fire engines and vehicles of the fire 
service in all cases when in line of duty. 

(b) Whoever fa,ils to yield the right of ''lay ClS provided in subsection 
(a) shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 
1 year, or both. 

Section 557. Entry of persons in vicinity of fire 
(a) The Commissioner of Public Safety or any representative in command, 

may presc:dbe limits in the vicinity of any fh'e within which no 
persQn) e,{cepting those who reside therein, firemen and policemen, 
and membel's of the medical service on du.ty, and those admitted by 
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~ order of ithe fire service, shall be entitled to enter. It shall be 
the duty clf the police forcS to enforce such orders. 

(b) 1Vhoever violates any orde~s given pursuant to subsection (a) shall be 
fined not more than $200, or :i.mpt'isOhed not more than 1 y~~ar, or' both. 

Section 558. Protection of Eroperty in, vicihi~y of fire 
No person shall be entitled to take away any property in the possession 
of the fire service saved from any fire until he shall make satisfactory' 
proof of ownership thereof. The Commissioner of Public Safety or any of 
his representatives in command shall have power to cause the removal of 
any property, whenever it shall become necessary for the preservation of 
such property from fire, or to prevent the spreading of fire~ or to 
protect adjoining property. 

Section 559. Destruction of buildings to check spread of fire 
When a fire is in progress the Commissioner of Public Norks and the 
Commissioner of Public Safety jointly shall have the power to order any 
building or buildings that are in close proximity to such fire torn down, 
blown up, or otherwise demolished, for the sole purpose of checking the 
con:Hagration. This authority shall not be exercised unnecessarily or 
recklessly. 

Section 560. Penalties 
Wh'oever violates any provisions of this chapter or any rule issued 
pursuant to this chapter shall be fined not more than $200, or imprison
ed not more than 1 year, or both, unless otherwise specifically provided. 

Section 601. Definitions 
As used in this chapter -
"approved" means accepted by the Commissioner of Public Safety as a result 
of investigation and experience, or by reason of test, listing or approval 
by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., the National Burearu of Standards, the 
American Gas Association Laboratories or other nationally recognized 
testing authorities; and 
"Commissioner" means the COTllllti.ssioner of Public Safety. 

Section 604. Autho~ity to enter premises 
The Commissioner, the Chief of the fire service, or any inspector thereof 
may, at all reasonable hours, enter any building or premises within his 
jurisdiction for the purpose of making any inspection 01' investigation 
which, under the provisions of this chapter, he may deem necessary to 
be made. The owner or occupant of the building shall, except in cases 
of an emergency, be notified that such an inspection will take place within 
a reasonable time previous to the time of inspection. 

Section 610. Penalties 
Whoever -

(1) refuses to allow entry for the purpose of inspection under section 
605 of' this title or otherwise interferes by hindering such entry; 
or 

(2) fails to comply with an order under section 606 of this title 
within 5 days after the service of the order, or within 5 days 
after a:fl appeal therefrom has been determined; or 

___________________________ ~ ________________ M 
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(3) violates any provision of this chapter or any regulation or order 
issued under this chapter, fo:!:' which a penalty is m)t otherwise 
provided -

shall be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than one year, O~ 
both. 

Section 731. Definition of fireworks 
#'Flreworks" shall mean and include any combustible or explosi'l,e composition, 
or any substance or combination of substances, or article prepared for the 
purpose of producing a visible or an audible effect by combust'ion, explosion, 
deflagration or detonation, and shall include blank cartridges, toy pistols, 
toy cannons, toy canes, or toy guns in which explosives are uSled, the type of 
balloons \<1hich require fire underneath to propel the same, firI9c!'ackers, tor
pedoes, skyrockets, Roman candles, Daygo bombs, sparklers, or (:>ther fireworks 
of like construction and any fireworks containing any explosivE~ of flammable 
compound, 01' any tablets or· other devi~econtaining any explosive substance, 
except that the tel~iTI 11 fireworks " shall not include paper caps containing not 
in exeess of an average of "tt-lenty-five hundredths of a grain of explosive 
content per cap, and toy pistols, toy canes, toy guns or other devices for 
use of such caps, the sale and use of which shall be permitted at all times. 

Section 732. Nanufacture, sale and discharge of fireworks 
(a) The manufacture of fireworks is prohibited within the Virgin Islands. 
(b) Except as hereinafter provided it shall be unlawful for any person to 

offer for sale, expose for sale, sell at retail, or use or explode any 
fireHor>ks. The Commissioner may adopt reasonable rules and regulations 
for the granting of permits for supervised public displays of fireworks 
by the gover>nment of the Virgin Islands, fair associations, amusement 
parks, and other organizations or groups of individuals. Every such 
display shall be handled by a competent operator approved by the Com
miss:i.o:1cr>, and shall be of such a chr.racter, and so located, discharged 
or fired as in the opinion of the Commissioner, after proper inspection, 
shall not be hazardous to property or endanger any person. 

(0) Application for permits shall be made in writing at least three days in 
advance of the date of the display. After such privilege shall have 
been granted, sale, possession, USE'i and distribution of fireworks for 
such display shall be lawful for that purpose only. No permit granted 
hereunder shall be transferable. 

Section 871. Bonfires and outdoor rubbish fires - Permit required 
(a) No person shall kindle or maintain any bonfire or rubbish fire or au

thorize any such fire to be kindled or maintained on or in any public 
street, alley, road or other public ground without a permit or other 
pr>oper authorization. 

Location restricted 
(b) No person shall kindle or maintain any bonfire ~r rubbish j:ire or au

thorize any such fire to be kindled or maintained on any p),livate land 
unless (1) the location is not less than 50 feet from any structure and 
adequate provision is made to prevent fire from spreading to within 
50 feet of any structure, or (2) the fire is contained in an approved 
waste burner with closed top, located safely not less than 15 feet from 
any structure. 

III 
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(c) 
Commissioner. may prohibit 

The Commissioner may-prohibit any or all bonfires and outdoor rubbish 
fires when atmospheric bondi tiorls or local circumstances make such 
fires hazardous. 

Section 872. Kindling fire pn lapd of another 
No person shall kindle a fi~e upon the land of another without permission 
of the owner thereof or his agent. 

Section 873. Hot ashes or other dangerous materials 
No person shall deposit hot ashes or cinders) or smouldering coals, or 
greasy or oily substances liable to spontaneous ignition into any wooden 
receptacle, ot' place the same within ten feet of any combustible materials, 
except in metal or other noncombustible receptacles. 
Such receptacles, unless resting on a noncombustible floor or on the 
ground outside the building, shall be placed on noncombustible stands, 
and in every case must be kept at least two feet away from any combustible 
walloI' partition. 

Section 874. Accumulations of waste materials 
Accumulations of waste paper, hay, grass, stt'aw, weeds, litte~ or com
bustible or flammable waste or rubbish of any kind shall not be permitted 
to remain upon any roof or in any cou:r>t, yard, vacant lot or Opeltl space. 
All weeds, grass, vines or other growth, when it endangers propel~ty, o:r> 
is liable to be fired, shall be cut down and removed by the OWnel\ or occupant 
of the property it is on. 

Section 875. Handling :r>eadily combustible materials 
No person making~ using, storing or having in charge, or under·-his control 
any shavings, excelsior, rubbish, sacks, bags , litter', hay, straw or 
combustible waste materials shall fail or neglect at the close of each 
day to cause all such matex-ial which is not compactly baled aud stacked 
in an orderly manner to be removed from the building or stored in suitable 
vaults or in metal or metal lined, covered, receptacles O't', bins. The 
Commissioner shall require suitable baling presses to be installed in 
stores, apartment buildings, factorie~l and simila:r> places where alccum
ulations of papel:' and waste materials are not removed at :Least eVlery 
second day. 

Section 876. Storage of readily comb~(stible materials - Permit r~equired 
(a) No person shall store in excess of 2,500 cUbic-feet gross volume of 

combustible empty packing cases, boxes, barrels or similar containers. 
or rubber tires, or baled cotton, rUbber or cork, or other similarly 
combustible material without a permit. 

Storage requirements . 
(b) Storage in buildings shall be orderly, shall not be within two feet 

of the ceiling) and not so located as to endanger exit frrom the 
building. Storage in the open shall not be more than twenty feet 
in height, shall be so located, with respect to adjacent buildings, 
as not to constitute a hazard, and shall be compact and orderly. 

Section 877. Flammable decorative materials in stores 
COtton batting~, straw, dry vines, leaves, trees, or other highly flammable 
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matellials shall not be used for decol:'atlve pUliposes in show windows or 
other parots of stores unless flaineproofed. Nothing in this section shall 
be held to prohibit the display of saleable goods permitted and offered 
fo);'l sale. 

Section 878. Chimneys and heattng appliances. 
All chimneys, smokestacks 0);'1 si~ila~ devices ror conveying smoke oro hot 
gases to the outer air and the stoves, furnaces; fire boxes oro boilers 
to which they are connected shell be constructed and maintained in such 
a manner as not to create a firoe hazard. 

Section 879. Use of torches 0);'1 flame- roducing devices foro removin aint 
Any person using a torch or other flame-plio Ud ng device fOll remov~ng 
paint from any building Oll structure shall provide one approved fire eX,· 
tinguisher or water hose connected to the water supply on the premises 
whelle such bUr1~ing is done. In all cases, the person doing the burning 
shall remain on the premises 1 hour after the torch or flame-producing 
device has been used. 

Section 891. Definitions 
"Smoking" means and includes the carrying of lighted pipe, cigar, cig
arette or tobacco in any form. 

Section ~92. Designation of areas where smoking prohibited 
Where conditions are such as to make smoking a hazard in any areas of 
piers, wharves, warehouses, stores, industrial plants, institutions, 
places of assembly, and in open spaces where combustible mat~rials are 
stored or handled, the Commissioner is empowered and authorized to order 
the owner or occupar:t in writing to post "No Smoking1l signs in each build
ing, structure, room or place in which smoking shall be.prohibited. The 
Commissioner shall designate specific safe locations, if necessary, in 
any building, structure or place in which smoking may be permitted. 

Section 893. "No Smoking" signs 
"No Smoking" signs required 'in accordance with section 892 of this title 
shall read "By Order of the Commissioner of Public Safety". 

Section 894. Smoking and removal of signsJ[£ohibited 
It shall be unla\'1:tul for any person to remove any legally required IINo 
Smoking" sign or to smokel in any place, where such signs are posted. 

Section 901. Establishment of fire zones 
Fire zones shall be established by regulations of the Commissioner of 
Public Safety under section 603 of this title. 

Section 902. Restrictions in fire zones 
The following restrictions shaII apply in any fire zone -

(1) no wood frame buildings of any description shall be erected; and 
(2) all future buildings shall he of either masonry, slow-burning, or 

fire-resistant construction in accordance with the standards of 
design and construction set forth in the regulations of the 
Commissioner ~f Public Safety under section 603 of this title and 
the regulations of the C~mmissioner of Public Works under section 
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293 of Title 29~ 

Seotion 903. Fire restrictions in other areas 
In areas within the towns but outside the fire zones no building or 
structure of frame construotion shall be built n(~arer than 5 feet to the 
neighboring property line, $0 that between two fJ:'ame b~!ildings there shall 
be a fire gap of not less than 10 feet. Buildings of masonry or fire
resistant construction may be built closer to SU1:lh prope'X'ty line in 
accordance with regulations under- section 603 of this title and section 
2931 of Title 29. 

VOLUME III 

Title Twenty 

Section 331. Registration reguired 
Excep"1; as provided in this chapter, no motor vehicle shall be operated 
upon the public highways of the Virgin Islands unless it has been re
gistered by the Commissioner of Public Safety and a registration license 
issued therefor, and unless it is equipped with license plates as re
qui~ed by this chapter. 

Section 332. Procedure for registration 
(a) Application for the registration of a motor vehicle shall be made to 

the Commissioner of Public Safety on a for-m pr-escr-ibed and fur-nished 
by the Commissioner. 

(b) The following information shall appear upon the reco~ds of registration 
kept by the Commissioner and upon the registration license issued to 
the applicant -
(1) a distinctive license number assigned by the Commissioner; 
(2) a brief description of the vehicle, including make, engine numbe:r>, 

serial number, type of vehicle, weight, a.nd whether to be used 
for hire or- for private use; 

(3) the name, age, and address of the owner; and 
(~) such other information as the Commissioner deems necessary 

(e) Upon receipt of an application for registration and the fees pre
scribed by law, the Commissioner shall issue a registration license and 
license plates. 

(d) A r-egistration license and one set of license plates shall be included 
in the registration fee. In case of loss or destruction, duplic.ate 
registration licenses and license plates shall he issued under reg
ulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Public Safety at the fees 
fixed by law. If duplicate lic€nse plates are not available, the 
Commissioner may issue a new registration license and new license 
plates, at the fee which would have been applicable if a duplicate 
plate or plates had been available. 

Section 333. Registration licenses 
At all times while a motor vehicle required to be registered und~~ this 

I 
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chapter is being operated upon the public highways, the registrat'lon license 
issued therefor shall be in the possession of the operator or carl~ied in 
the vehicle and subject to inspection by any peace officer o~ other person 
authotlized by the Commissioner of Public Safety. Howev1er, an operator sball 
be allowed 24 hours to produce the registration license before a eOl'i
viction can be obtained under this sub-section, if such license was 
legally issued at a time prior to his arrest. 

Section 334. License plates 
Ca) License plates shall be of the type prescribed by the Commis$ioneJ:~ 

of Public Safety and shall bear the .:Li.stinctive license nUmber 
assigned under section 332 of this tH:le. They shall be valid only 
during the calendaX' year maX'ked ttmy.'4;~vn and shall not be altered in 
any respect. 

(b) For motorcycles and bicycles ~ ~:me plate shall be issued which shall 
be carried on the mudguard of the l:'eaX' wheel. For all othel:' motol:' 
vehicles~ two plates shall be issued which shall be cal:'l:'ied on the 
front and real:' of the vehicle. In case of an emergency causing a 
shortage of mateX'ials, howeveX', the Commj,ssioner may issue only 
one plate, which shall be carried on the l:'eaX' of the vehicle. 

(c) License plates shall be placed so as to be clearly visible and shall 
be securely fastened to pX'event swinging. They shall be maintained 
in a legible condition at all times. If they become disfigured so 
as to interfere with legibility, duplicate or new plates shall be 
obtained under section 332 of this title. 

Cd) License plates shall not be transfeX'red from one vehicle to another. 

Section 335. Change of owne~ship 
If the ownership of a motor vehicle is changed~ such change shall be 
registered by the vendor with the Commissioner of Public Safety, and en
dorsed on the l:'egistration license. The opeX'ation of any motor vehicle 
before such registration of change of ownership has been made shall im· 
mediately make void the licElnse theretofore issued, and the property shall 
be considered as remaining in the vendor. The provisions of this section 
shall not apply to sales of motol:' vehicles, not previously l:'egistered, by 
dealers who have secured dealers' licenses. 

Section 336. Dealers' licen~,>es 
Any manufactureX'es agent or oealel:' in motor vehicles may apply for a 
dealeX"s license. The application shall be sworn to or affirmed and shall 
contain such information as the Commissioner of Public Safety nlay require. 
O~ presentation of an application properly executed and payment of the fee 
provided by la~l) the applicant shall be furnished a dealeX'es license and 
shall be entitled to purchase such nu~~er of dealer's license plates as 
he may desire. The plates furnished undel:' this section shall bear the 
letter X and a number which shall b(~ the same on all, the plates furnished 
one dealer, and in addition each set of plates shall bear a diff~rent 
number. Dealer's license plates shall be used only in the operatioll of 
motol:' vehicles for sale, and then only on vehicles not.previsouly 
registered, and shall not be used on vehicles sold, on vehicles loaned for 
more than five successive days, or on vehicles used in the general business 
of the dealer. The Commissioner may l:'evoke a dealer's license if he finds 
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that such license plates are being used in violation of this section • 

Section 337. Foreign registration 
Tourists or vacationists who bring a private passenger car or motorcycle 
into the Virgin Islands may be permitted by the Commissioner of Ptililic 
Safety to use the public highways with unexpired J.icense plates of a 
State of the United States or a foreign country for a period of 90 days, 
after the expiration of which they shall procure local license plates. 
Before using such a vehicle) the oHner shall obtain a special registration 
license, which the Commissioner shall issue wlthout charge, and an 
operator's license. Such vehic19 shall be stiliject to inspection under 
this title. 
In his discretion, the Commissioner may issue, without charge, courtesy 
license plates or windshield stickers and require them to be carried by 
motor vehicles registered under this section in addition to the foreign 
license plates. 

Section 338. License plates for vehicles used fot' h:i.re 
Every passenger-carrying automobile, every passenger-carrying station 
wagon, and every automobile trUCK, used for hire, shall carry license 
plates on which the letter "P" (for public) a.ppe3rs in bold type. This 
letter shall be in addition to the usual inscrip't5,on appeatling on such 
license plates. 

Section 371. Operator's license required 
(a) Except as provided in this chapter, no person shall operate i? motor 

vehicle upon the public highways without an opera'tor's J.icense iSSU6d 

by the Commissioner of Public Safety. 
(b) The licensee shall have such license in his immediate pos~t(jssion at 

all times when operating a motor vehicle and shall display the license 
upon demand of any peace officer or other person authorized by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety. It shall be a defense to any charge 
under this subsection if th~ per-son r,o chu:::>gt..:c.\ p~\~dt1ces in court an 
operatorts license theretofore issued to such person and valid at the 
time of his arrest. 

Section 372. Learners' permits 
Under conditions established by the Commissioner of Public Safety, 
learners' permits may be issued which authorize the applicant to operate 
a motor vehicle in areas designated by the Comm:.ssioner when accompanied 
by a licensed opetlator who shall be responsible for the proper operation 
of the vehicle. 

Section 373. Application for operator's license; issuance; duration; 
duplicates 

(a) An application for an operator's license shall be made upon a form 
furnished by the Commissioner of Public Safety and shall contain such 
information as he prescribes. It shall be accompanied by the fees 
required by law. 

(b) If the Commissioner finds that the applicant is qualified under this 
title, he shall issue an operator's license. 

(c) All operators t licenses shc:tll be issued fo:.~ a calendar year or the 
unexpired portion thereof. 
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(d) In case of loss or destruction, duplicate operators' licenses may 

be issued by thla Commissioner upon payment of the fees' Frescribed 
hy law. 

Section 374. A~e requ~rements 
No person under 18 years of age shall be granted a license to operate a 
motor vehicle, and no owner shall permit his motor vehicle to be operat~d 
by any person under 18 years of age, except that -

(1) licenses may be gX"an'ted to persons 13 oX" more yea"s of age to 
operate vehi~les known as motor scooters; and 

(2) learners' peX"mits may ¥e granted to peX"sons 16 or more years of 
age. I 

I 

Section 375. QUalifications o· 0 erators 
a Before lssuing an opeX"at 's license, the Commissioner of Public 

Safety may require such proof as he deems necessary that an applicant 
is physically and mentally fit to operate a motor vehicle. Whenev~r 
the Commissioner has X"eason to believe that the holder of an operator's 
license is physically or mentally unfit to operate a motor vehicle, 
he may X"equire the licensee to submit proof to his fitness and he may 
revoke the license as provided in section 548 of this title if such 
pX"oof is not furnished. 

(b) Before obtaining his first operator's license) an applicant shall 
undergo a thol1ough examination befo!'e a competent examiner appointed 
by the Commissions!' to test his practical knowledge of and ability to 
drive a motov vehicle, and his knowledge of the laws and regulations 
applicable to the operation of motor vehicles. 

(e) No operator's licel18e shall be issued unless the Commissioner is 
satisfied that the applicant is competent to operate a mot OX" vehicle. 

Section 376. Foreign operator's licenses 
fa) If a person holds a bona fide unexpired operator's licance issued by 

a State of the United States o!' a foreign country, the Commiss:i.oner of 
Public Safety shall issue a temporary permit to drive for a period 
not exceeding 90 days upon payment of the fee prescribed by law, 
without other proof of ability to drive~ The Commissioner or an 
officer designated by him shall irtstruct such person briefly on the 
essential traffic regulations. 

(b) In his discretion, the Commissioner may grant a Virgin Islands op
erator's license to an applicant who holds a bona fide unexpired op
erator's license issued by a State of the United States or a foreign 
country without the test of driving ability prescribed by subsection 
Cb) of section 375 of this title. 

Section 401. Re istration and licenses; 0 erators' badges 
(a No person shall operate an automobile for hire until he has complied 

with chapters 33 and 35 of this title, and has obtained an operator's 
badge from the COinmissioner of Public Safety. 

(b) Operators' badgesl shall be of the type provided by the Commissioner and 
shall be purchase\d from him by the applicant. They shall be valid 
only during the calendar year marked thereon, and, as far as practic
able, the same numbered badges shall be issued operators in succeeding 
years. 
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(0) The badge shall show the numbe~ of the ope~ato~ls license and shall be 
conspicuously wo~n by the operato~ at all times t.,hile ope~ating o~ in 
cha~ge of the automobile. Operators' badges shall not be transferred. 

Section 402. Ope~ation of automobiles for hire 
(a) Operators of automobiles for hire shall be decently attired and shall 

be polite to passengers. 
(b) Automobiles operated for hire shall be maintained in a clean condition. 
(c) Articles. mislaid by passengers in.automobiles. for.hire shall bE~ 

given to the passengers o~·turnea in to the office of the Commissioner 
of Public Safety by the operators as soon as psssible. 

(d) In a conspicuous place in the front of every automobile for hire 
shall be posted a sign two (2) inches deep and five (5) inches wide, 
with the word "Taxi" in white letters on black background. 

(e)- Operators of automobiles for hire while on duty shall not smoke in 
such automobiles and shall not sit in the seats provided for passengers, 
or permit others who are not passenge~s to do so. 

(f) Upon tender of cash fare, operators of automobiles for hire-while on 
duty on the public streets shall accept all public hire jobs which 
are offered to them and shall not discriminate against any prospective 
passenger. Operators may refuse to accept as a passenger any person 
in an intoxicated state. 

(g) Whoever violates this section shall be fined not more than $5. 

Section 403. Number of passengers 
~a5 In automobiles operated for hire no person shall be carried without 

the consent of the person engaging the automobile. 
(b) No motor bus, truck, or commercial carrying passenger vehicle shall 

carry any passenger in excess of its capacity. The carrying capacity 
of all such vehiclels shall be determined by the Commissioner of Public 
Safety and shall be conspicuously marked within and without the vehicle. 

If the owner of any vehicle is dissatisfied as to the number permit·ted to 
be carried as determined by the Commissioner under~this subsection, he may 
appeal to the municipal court. 

Section 461 . Inspection 
~a) Before iSSUing a registration license to the owner of any motor vehicle, 

the Commissioner of Public Safety shall see that it is in satisfactory 
condition to insure safety on the public highways, and that its equip
ment is in full compliance with the requirements of this title. At 
any time that it is deemed necessary~ the Commissioner may examine and· . 
inspect any motor vE~hicle to insure safety on the public highways, 
and may order the owner or operator to make necessary ~epairs. 

(b) The Commissioner of Public Safety shall prohibit the operation of a.ll 
motor vehicles considered unsafe, and shall order the owners to t'f~move 
motor vehicles in ~nserviceable condition which have been left on 
the public highways fo!, O'7er 10 days in this condition. 

(c) Whenever requested by the CommissioneI' of Ptfulic Safety, the Dep
alltment of Public Works shall inspect or remove motor vehicles. 

Section 462. Brakes 
Every motor vehicle using the public highways shall be equipped with ,brakes 

-====-
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in good ",<:'rldng ordet:', capable of stopping the vehicle within 20 feet \ihen 
it is tr:lVcling 15 miles an hour, and capable of controlling the vehlcle 
at all t'::'lj1~S "Then it is in use • 

Section Il~3. Lights 
(a) Ev.;.::::, automobile operated within the time from one-half h()ur after 

SU~~Qt to one-half hour before sunrise shall display at least two 
l'1'1:.~:C lights and ever;ry motorcycle one white light, visible at least two 
h',':dred and fifty feet in front of such vehicle. The use of dazzling 
ll;:,iits in well-lighted streets of public highways is prohibited. On 
GL'r'k streets or roads, every operator, upon approaching another motor 
vehicle travelling in the opposite direction, shall dim hif~ lights or 
lowe~ the beam. Every motor vehicle shall have also a red light visible 
in tho reverse direction. The rear number plate shall be so lighted 
an to be visible at night. 

(b) Si:ct lights shall not be used on moving vehicles for any other purpose 
than locating the left side of th", road not more than 30 feet immed
l:::tcly ahead of the motor vehicle to which attached. 

(c) Trucks drawing a trailer shall have front lights, and a real~ light on 
th~ r~3r of the trailer, which shall clearly show its number. Trucks 
ch.~:'l.wlng two trailers shall have front and rear lights, and in addition 
t~l~~GtO a lighted lanterl1 on the last t:r-ailer. 

(d) All trucles and tr·ailers shall have two reflectors not less than three 
:5.r :hWl in diameter attached to the right side of the vehicle, a green 
C7J .. b the front and a red one in the rear placed as·i.high as the 
st~t:~t:urc of the vehicle will permit. 

Section t:·Gl~. Horns and mufflers 
(a) ;;:'\o·(~1.·y T'ootor vehicle shall be equipped with a horn or other instrumen~t 

capL'.blo of giving audible and sufficient warning of its appro,ach. No 
Naruing device ~n a private motor vehicle shall be a siren or simulate 
t::o 80und of a siren. Warning devices shall be used to warn traffit!, 
hu~; ~J.l unnecessary use of such devices is prohibited, and thEly shall 
not l:>~ sounded between midnight and daybreak except in case of emer
gen'.::y. 

(b) Each motor vehicle shall be equipped with a muffler, and the use of a 
m11ffler cut-out, the unnecessary racing of engines, the making of un
rcaonable noise or permitting the escape of an unreasonable amount of 
smoke in the town limits is prohibited. 

Section 1.!·::Jl. Police Regulations; special traffic regulations 
(a) In addition to the provisions of this chapter) operators of motor 

vehicles shall observe the general traffic regulations contained in 
th~ Police Regulations set out in Title 23, and such special t~affic 
regulations as may f,- Dm time to time be published by the Commi'clsioner 
of Public Safety. 

(b) Hotor vehicles shall stop or proceed immediately when so ordered by 
mem~r.rs of the police force. 

Section 1.!·92. Reckless driving 
<a1 Recklcss driving is prohibited. Reckless driving consists of driving 

or llsing any motor vehicle or motorcycle or any appliance or accessory 
":hereof in a manner which unreasonably interferes with the free and 
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(b) 

pr'opet' use of the public high~rays, ot' unt'easonably endanger's user's 
or the public highway. 
Vlithout limiting the scope of subsection (a) of this section, the 
folloHing are pr'ohibited ... 
(1) c~iving on the sidewa~c; 
(2) racing in motot' vehioles on the public highways; and 
(3) operation of a motor' vehicle w.ithout at least one hand on the steer'''' 

i:r:S 1"heel* 

Section 493. Driving while intoxicated or disabled 
No person o11all operate a motor vehicle while under the influence of in ... 
toxicating liquor or a narcotic or habit-p~ducing drug or while disabled, 
and no person shall permit another person who is under such influence or 
in such condition to operate a motor vehicle owned by him ot' in his custody 
or contr'ol. 

Section t}94. Speed limits 
'(a) Eve~J p~rson operating a.motor' vehicle upon a public street or high

way shall dri'i8 such vehicle in a careful and prudent manner and at 
a rate of spged so as not to endanger the property of another or the 
life or limb of any person. 

(b) The t'~te of speed for motorcars, pick-up trucks, or motorcycles shall 
not E'j:.r~ed 20 miles per hour within the town limits or 35 miles peI" 
hour 0:1 all public highways outside the town limits, except on Center .. 
line road west of King's Hill in St~ Croix~ where the rate of speed 
shan not exceed 40 miles per hour. 

(c) The l'atc of speed for motor trucks or busses shall not exceed 10 miles 
per hour within the town limits or 30 miles per hour on the public 
highways. 

(d) Travclinz for a distance of a quarter of a mile above the prescribed 
speed limits shall be presumpti'ie evidence of driving at a rate of 
spe~d ~rhich is not cat'eful and prudent. 

(e) The Commissioner of Public Safety~ with the approval of the Governor, 
may reduce the speed limits fixed in this section when in his opinion 
such action is necessary for the public safety. 

Section L~95. Meeting; passing; turning; signals 
(a) Vehicle3 meeting one another shall keep as far to the left as prac

ticable. When a vehicle oVer'takes another, it shall pass it on the 
right side. It shall be unlawful to overtake and pass another motot' 
vehicle on a curve, at the intersection of another road or when ap
proaching the top of a hill. No motor veh~c1e shall overtake and 
pass another one unless the road ahead is clear of othel" vehicles, 
pedestrians or any other traffic~ for a reasonable distance of ap
proximately 200 feet. 

Cb) Before entering or orossing main roads beyond the town limits~ ~very 
driver shall bring his motor vehicle to a full stop, change to low 
gear, sound the wat'ning device, and then proceed with due caution. 
Traffic on main streets or main roads shall have the right of way. 
When approaching any cross road or curve, every driver shall exercise 
due caution, sound the warning device, and reduce the speed of the 
motor vehicle. 

(c) On turning to the left into another road, the driver of a motot' 
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(d) 

(e) 

ve~~cle shall keep as close to the left as safety permits; on t~ning 
to th9 ~ight into anothe~ ~oad, he shall pass~ when passible. to the 
left of the cente~ point of intersection of the ~oads before turning, 
Evcry d~ive~ of a motor vehicle shall indicate his intention of start
ine~ stopping, tu~ning, o~ backing by signals presc~ibed by the Com ... 
missione~ of Public Safety. . 
Iu St. Croix, the st~eets ~unning east and west in Ch~istiansted, and 
thos'1 running north and south in Frederiksted; the Cente~line road, 
ar.d th',' North and Southside roads, are the main streets and the main 
roads for the purpose o~ this section. 

Sectiou_:'Qo. Hotor vehicles meeting animals 
Every pC~30~ operating a motor vehicle shall, on a signal by a pe~son riding, 
leadil'ls ~ ot' c1r.>i ving ho~ses or other draught animals, bring the moto~ vehicle 
to Cl S·Cf.lP, rnd if traveling in the opposite di~ection, remain stationary as 
long as ~~y be reasonable to allow such animals to pass. If traveling in 
the sar:K': dil"cction the driver of the motor vehiCle shall use reasonable 
caution. Jf such animals appear to be badly fightened, the person ope~ating 
the motr.m v~h5.cle, when signalled or ~eque8ted to do so, shall cause the 
motol." 01= the vehicle to cease running fo~ so long a time as shall be 
~easona~l~ to p~event accident, and to insure the safety of those bonce~ned. 

Section IH)7. Pa~king 
~13ej.:O:;:;:-) leaving a motor vehicle, the driver shall stop the motor and 

put O~1 the b~ake. 
b) A v3h101e shall be considered parked when the vehicle and its motot' have 

be..:.n stopped and the driver has left the vehicle. 
(c) No ~otor vehicle shall be parked within ten (10) feet of any fire 

hydrant, or less than 25 feet from any cot'ner. 
(d) Mo:::ol." vehicles shall not be stop~ed where they impede tt'sffic, and they 

shall be p~ked only in places and in the manner designated by the 
Co:::missioner of PUblic Safety. No automobile shall be stopped on a 
public street or highway nearet' than three (3) feet to any automobile 
alre.Rdy stopped in front or ~ea~ of it. 

Section 498. Number of passengers; ~iding outside vehicle 
(a) An automobile may carry only one passenger in excess of its registered 

capacity, except in the case of infants. 
(b) No p~rson shall ride on the fenders, runningboard, any exterior fitting, 

or on t~1e outside of motor vehicles, busses or trucks or hang on the 
del.os thereof. The driver of any such vehicle shall be held guilty as 
an accesso!'y if he permits such conduct. This subsection does not apply 
to a mechanic engaged in testing the vehicle or to a policeman. 

Section L~99. T~immi)lg trees and brush 
In the interest of public safety, the Commissionet' of Public Safety may trim 
trees and clear away brush which obstruct the view of the road. 

Section 500. Load limits 
(a) The over-all meas~ement of the bodies of all motor vehicles, including 

all extentions, shall not exceed 7 feet in width, and no load shall 
e~~cnd beyond the body width. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Any load extending more than 5 feet beyond the [Tont or rear of the 
body length shall be provided with a red flag on the extension in the 
daytime, and a red light at night. 
Motor vehicles shall not be loaded vertically in excess of 5 feet from 
the floor of the vehicle, and shall be equipped with side rails or 
other device which will properly secure the load. 
The Commissioner of Public Safety may make exceptions to the re
quirements of this section when warranted by extraordinary circum
stances. 

Section 501. Heavy equipmen\~. 
(a) No person, whether as principal or agent, shall drive or in any other 

way cause to pass over any macadamized or concrete-surfaced street or 
road any road-building or other heavy equipment which may cause the 
ripping up of or other injury, save usual wear and tear, to such 
street or road without first placing such equipment on a trailer or 
truck equipped with pneumatic tires to prevent such equipment from 
making damaging contact with such street or road. 

(b) Tractors shall traverse the public roads only at such speed and in 
such manner as shall not damage the road, and shall not haul any 
equipment upon the public roads except as herein specifically provided 
for . Agricultural and other equipment shallr.not be towed or hauled on 
the public roads unless it is loaded on a truck, trailer or other 
conveyance of such character as will not damage the roads, except that 
tractors towing agricultural machinery may directly cross the public 
road and trenches from one side to the other but shall make no turns 
on the roadt'l'ays or within that six foot area inside of the trenches, 
the use of which is restricted to preserve the roads and within which 
no trees shall be felled. 

(0) The Commissioner of Public Works, whenever he is satisfied that a case 
of sufficient urgency requires and justifies it, may grant permission 
to persons or others to do without resulting liability tbe acts pro
hibited by this section, but in no case may anyone be excused from 
such liability for violations committed without the prior permission 
of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

(d) This section does not apply to the necessary operation or transfer of 
equipment of the Department of Public Works. 

(e) All damages done to a public road by tractors or other equipment 
shall be repaired at the expense of the owner thereof and payments 
therefor shall be covered into the General Fund of the treasury of 
the Virgin Islands. 

(f) Whoever violates this section shall be fined not more than $500. 

Section 502. Crews of trucks; Uabili ty of chauffeur 
(a) All loaded trucks shall have a crew of at least two men, namely, a 

chauffeur, and an assistant who shall be on the rear of the truck, fac
ing at all times in the opposite direction to which the truck is going, 
to keep a sharp lookout and immediately signal the chauffeur whenever 
a vehicle is approaching. 

(b) In the case of a truck drawing one trailer, there shall be a crew of 
two men, namely, a chauffeur, and an assistant on the trailer, whose 
duties shall be those prescribed for an assistant in subsection (a) 
of this section. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

In the case of a truck drawing two trailers, there shall be a crew 
of three men, namely, a chauffeur and two assistants, one on each 
trailer, Whose duties shall be those prescribed for an assistant in 
subsection (a) of this section. 
The chauffeur of a truck shall at all times exercise a greater degree 
of care and caution than is ordinarily required of the driver of an 
automobile. The chauffeur shall be held responsible for violations 
of this part or regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. 
No truck shall at any time draw more than nro trailers. 

Section 541. Accidents 
In case of accident to person or p~perty due to the operation of a motor 
vehicle or bicycle, the person operating such vehicle shall stop and give 
his name and address and license number to the person injured, or to any 
policeman or other person interested, and if he is not the owner of the 
vehicle, also the name and address of such owner. He shall also report the 
details of such accident at the nearest police station. In case of personal 
injury, the motor vehicle causing such injury shall take the injured person 
or persons to the hospital, if desired, or the residence of such injured 
person. 

Section 5L~2. Lien for damages to person or property 
Any person who is injured by a motor vehicle or whose property is damaged 
thereby shall have a lien against such motor vehicle for his claim of 
damages, if he records such lien with the Commissioner of public Safety 
within a period of 8 days from the date of injury or damage if he commences 
an action against the owner of the motor vehicle in a court of competent 
jurisdiction within a period of 30 days from the date of injury or damage. 
The transfer of the property in the motor vehicle during such period shall 
not divest the injured or damaged pel~son of his right of lien :thereon. 

Section 543. Service of process on nonresidents and absent residents 
(a) Any nonresident who operates a motor vehicle in the Virgin Islands, 

and any nonresident who owns a motor vehicle which is operated in the 
Virgin Islands with his express or implied consent, shall be deemed 
to have appointed the Government Secretary of the Virgin Islands as 
his agent upon whom may be served the process in any action against 
him arising out of any accident or collis·3.0i'l.ioccurring within the 
Virgin Islands in which the motor vehicle is involved while being so 
operated. Such operation shall be a signification of the agreement 
by such nonresident that any process so served shall be of the same 
force and validity as if served upon him personally within the Virgin 
Islands. 
Such nonresident shall also be deemed to have agreed that such app
ointment shall be irrevocable and binding upon his executor or admin
istrator. If the nonresident dies prior to the commencement of an 
action under this section, service of process shall be made on his 
executor or administrator in the same manner as that provided by this 
section fo~ service upon the nonresident. 

(b) Service of process under this section shall be made .. upon the Government 
Secretary in the same manner as in civil actions generally, accompanied 
by a fee of $2, and when so made, such service shall be as effectual 
to all intents and purposes as if made personally upon the defendant 
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(c) 

(d) 

in the Virgin Xslands; provided, that not late~ than the day follow
ing the commencement of the action, a copy of the process, and notice 
that service of the ol'iginal pl'ocess has or soon will be made upon 
the Government Secretary, shall be sent by the plaintiff or his 
attorney to the defendant by registered mail with return receipt re~ 
quested. The defendant's return receipt and the affidavit by plain
tiff or his attorney that this section has been complied with shall be 
filed in the action \'1ithin 10 days after the plaintiff receives the 
defendant's return receipt. If the notice and copy of the p~cess are 
not received by the defendant, the cou~t may order such additional 
notice, if any, as justice may require. The court may order such 
continuance as may be necessary to afford the defendant reasonable 
oppo~tunity to defend the action. 
The provisions of this section shall also apply to a resident who is 
absent from the Virgin Islands at the time of the accident or who de-
parts from the Virgin Islands after the accident, and who remains 
abs~nt therefrom continuously for a period of 30 days after the acci
dent, whether such absence is intended to be tempo~ary or permanent. 
This section is an extension of, and not a limitation upon, any right 
otherwise existing to se~ve process by attachment or publication or 
otherwise. 

Section 544. Penalties 
(a) Whoever violates any provision of section 492 of this title, concern

ing reckless driving, shall be fined not more than $200 o~ imprisoned 
not more than one year, or both. 

(b) Whoever violates any p~ovision of section 493 of this title, concern
ing driving while intoxicated or disabled, shall be fined not·more 
than $200 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

(c) Unless such act is punishable under section 1382 of Title 14, whoever 
violates any provision of section 541 of this title, concerning acc
idents, shall be fined not mo~e than $200 or imp~isoned not more than 
1 yea~, or both. 

(d) Unless another penalty is specIfically prOVided, whoever violates any 
p~ovision of this part~ or any law or regulation relating to the op
eration and use of motor vehicles, shall be fined not more than $100 
or imprisoned not more than six months, or both. 

(e) None of the provisions of this part shall be construed as preventing 
conviction and punishment under any other provision of law. 

Section 545. Notice to Commissioner of convictions 
Except in the case of parking offenses,.the court shall send a record of 
the conviction of any offense ~elating to the operation or use of motor 
vehicles to the Commissioner of Public Safety of the Virgin Islands and to 
the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles of the State where the defendant received 
his operator's license, to become a part of his driving ~ecord. 

Section 546. Revocation of operator's license by court 
In addition to any other penalties, the court in its discretion may revoke 
the operator's license of any person convicted of an offense involving the 
operation or use of moto~ vehicles, exeept parking offenses. Such ~e
vocation may be either permanent or temporary fo~ a pe~iod fixed by the 
Cj:mrt. 
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Section 547. Refusal of 0 erator's license b Commissioner 
(a The Commissioner of Public Safety shall keep a driving reeord for each 

holder of an operator's license containing th~ record of convictions 
transmitted to him under section 545 of this title. 

(b) The Commissicner may refuse to issue an operator's license to any 
person on the basis of his convictions of offenses relating to the op
eration or use of motor vehicles during the preceding year. 

Section 548. Revocation or suspension of licenses by Commissioner 
~a) The Commissioner of Public Safety may revoke or suspend any operator's 

license if he finds that the application therefor contained any false 
statement or that the holder thereof is physically or mentally unfit 
to operate a motor vehicle. 

(b) The Commissioner of Public Safety may revoke or suspend any regist
ration license and license plates if he finds that the application.there
for contained any false statement or that the motor vehicle is in .. an 
unsafe condition or is not equipped as required by chapter 41 of this 
title. 

Section 549. Hearing and review of Commissioner's decisions 
Before refusing to issue a license under section 541 of this title, and 
before revoking or suspending a license under section 548 of this title, 
the Commissioner of Public Safety shall grant a hearing to the person con-
ce~ned. Any action of the Commissione~ under such sections shall be 
s\wject to review by the municipal court. 

Section 550. Disposition of fines 
All fines collected under the provisions of this part shall be covered 
into the General Fund of the treasury of the Virgin Islands. 
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